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Government collaboration unlikely this time around

A PROJect of

A member of the Observer
Media Group and an Official
Google News Source

University Heights Councilman Kevin Murphy listens as Laura Scharf, spokesman for the EfficientGovNow
program, explains rules for collaborative grant applications.

posal until he had already turned it in.
Beachwood officials didn’t bother
to attend the meeting -- and have said
publicly that they aren’t interested in
collaborating. Officials from South Euclid and Lyndhurst didn’t attend but told
Murphy to report back and they would
consider joining the plan. Cleveland
Heights and University Heights were
both well represented at the meeting,
and their officials were the most vocal
about encouraging more discussion.
“Even if nothing comes of this,”
Murphy said, “At least we met. At least
we’ve started talking.”
Bob Rosenbaum is a Cleveland Heights
resident.
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Heights Observer Staff

“You Too Can Write the News,” a free
workshop for citizen journalists, will be
held from 9:30 to 11
a.m. on Saturday,
May 16, in Meeting Room A of the
Noble Neighborhood Library, 2800
Noble Road.
T h e w o r kshop, hosted by the Rosenbaum
Heights Observer and FutureHeights, is
the first in a series, and is designed to
help people who want to foster discussion of community issues by writing in
the Heights Observer or any other citizen
journalism project.
Topics covered are vital reporting skills and techniques to make the
writing process fast and easy. They are
comparable to those taught in collegelevel journalism courses.
The workshop will be conducted
by Bob Rosenbaum, an award-winning
reporter, editor and publisher – at local,
regional and national newspapers and
magazines – for nearly 30 years.
Rosenbaum is a life-long resident
of Cleveland Heights and a member of
the Heights Observer editorial board.
“This is for the many people who
are already contributing to the Heights
Observer, and for anyone who would like
to contribute,” Rosenbaum said. “People
who attend this seminar will walk away

Kevin Murphy, Frank Consolo,
Steven Sims, Peter Bernardo,
Adele Zucker

Cleveland Heights:

Bonita Caplan, Nancy Dietrich,
Phyllis Evans, Robert Downey (city
manager, not elected)

Shaker Heights:
James Brady

Charles Michener, a former senior
editor at Newsweek and The New Yorker
magazines, will present the keynote address at FutureHeights’ annual meeting
on Wednesday, June 10, at the Heights
Rockefeller Building.
	Michener’s talk, “Can Cleveland
Heights Save Cleveland? Lessons from
an Inner Ring Suburb to its Ailing Parent,” will focus on civic engagement.
	Michener is a prominent cultural
journalist who has contributed profiles
and criticism to leading American and
British journals, and is a former classi-

cal music columnist
at The New York Observer. A native of
Cleveland and a grad- Charles Michener
uate of University School, Yale College
and Columbia School of Journalism, he
recently returned to Cleveland to write
a book on the city’s efforts to re-invent
itself in the 21st century. He lives in
Cleveland Heights.
The event is free and begins at 7
p.m. Current and prospective FutureHeights members are encouraged to
attend. Call 216-320-1423 or visit www.
futureheights.org for more information.

Fall election brings big Dietrich finalizes decision
decisions for UH voters not to run for re-election in CH

continued on page 6
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Council members who made
their presence known at the
April 30 meeting to discuss
collaboration among
governments were:
University Heights:

International journalist to speak at
FutureHeights annual meeting

helps citizens cover the news

Home delivery now available!

FutureHeights, 2163 Lee Road, Suite 103
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
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University Heights Councilman Kevin
Murphy’s attempt to get in on $300,000 in
grant money for municipal collaboration
was probably too little too late. But municipal leaders who showed up at a town
hall-style meeting April 30 gave him credit
for starting an important conversation.
	Murphy called the public meeting, inviting officials from University
Heights, Cleveland Heights, South
Euclid, Shaker Heights, Beachwood
and Lyndhurst. His goal was to get
buy-in from at least two cities for a 250word abstract that he submitted to the
EfficientGovNow program.
That program, according to Laura
Scharf, its hired spokesperson, will provide a total of $300,000 for up to three
projects that demonstrate collaboration
between governments, delivering cost
savings and increased competitiveness.

While EfificentGovNow will select grant
finalists, the ultimate recipients will be determined in July by a public vote via phone,
online and paper ballots, Scharf said.
Murphy’s abstract outlines a threepoint collaboration: 1) align planning for
capital expenditures; 2) align contract
negotiations for supplies, services and perhaps even union agreements; and 3) align
accounting systems among participating
cities. He said he couldn’t yet estimate the
cost savings of the plan -- which is unrelated
to the recently broached topic of a merger
between CH and UH (see pages 2-3).
A more detailed grant application is
due May 31. It must meet a list of conditions, including firm commitment from
at least two governments to participate.
That commitment is unlikely. It
would require planning, budgeting and
council votes by multiple cities within a
30-day window. In fact, Scharf implied
that the program was extending a courtesy
by allowing Murphy to muster support
that should have been in place when the
abstract was turned in. She said 65 other
proposals have been received from across
the 16-county region of Northeast Ohio.
In trying to meet a short deadline,
Murphy may have skipped some important political niceties, for which he paid
at the thinly attended meeting. Other
elected leaders didn’t know about his pro-
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Deanna Bremer Fisher

University Heights voters will make some
big decisions in the November election:
They will choose new city council members, choose a new mayor for the first
time in more than 30 years, and vote on
changes to their city’s charter.
Three city council seats are up
for election. Vice Mayor Adele Zucker
has served three consecutive four-year
terms and, because of term limits for all
elected officials that took effect in 1996,
cannot run in the fall. Councilman Peter
Bernardo was appointed Dec. 4, 2007
to take the place of R. Patrick Kelley.

Cleveland Heights Council member
Nancy Dietrich has announced that she
will not run for re–election this fall.
“I think it would be good for the
group to have somebody new,” she
said. “I love the group of people we
have. We have the benefit of long-term
relationships with each other and with
staff. We get a lot done. But we are less
challenging to each other than we were.
We question less.”
Four council seats are up for election this fall. Incumbents Ed Kelley,
Mark Tumeo and Bonnie Caplan have

continued on page 6
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ideas and bold visions. I have thought for
several years that the economics of government in our fractious region would be
greatly improved if cities moved beyond
the “sharing of purchasing and services”
that our current model of regionalism
represents to true consolidation – or in
business terms – merger.
This is where the politics of local
government gets tricky. I have mentioned
this idea for years, and as a new councilman, I got the distinct impression that
fear of the potential emotional backlash
from even mentioning the idea kept
council members and mayors across the
region from speaking the idea out loud.
But to me, leadership means more than
maintaining the status quo and working
for re-election. I think leadership requires
willingness to take risks, especially in
times as serious as these. Therefore, I am
stepping forward and publicly advocating
that we discuss the idea of merging Cleveland Heights and University Heights.
Why these two cities? First, we
already have long and proud mutual
histories; we are already joined through
our school district and library.
Second, the benefits seem obvious.
The merged city would be well over
60,000, and economies of scale in police,
fire, sanitary services, snow plowing and
the like would mean that the overall cost
of operation per resident would decrease,
potentially allowing a decrease in income
tax, or at a minimum, no need to consider
increases for a very long time. Recently,
the idea of merging the fire departments
of Shaker Heights, Cleveland Heights and
University Heights was proposed. It was
estimated that this merger could save
between $3 and $5 million. Imagine what
a merger of all the services of two cities
could save through economy of scale.
Discussion of the idea by political
leaders does not mean the idea will or
even can move forward. Merger can only
be initiated by the actions of citizens.
Neither a city council nor a mayor can
begin the process. The only way cities
can merge under Ohio law is for the citizens of each city to develop and circulate a petition asking if a merger should
be considered. The petition requires 10
percent of the registered voters from
each city; only then can the concept of
a merger be placed on the ballot.
If the idea is approved by a majority
vote of both cities, then a joint commission
is formed to develop a proposed char-

Mark Tumeo

As Dickens said: It is “the worst of times.”
We all know we are in an economic downturn the likes of which has not been seen
since the Great Depression, and every
community across Ohio is feeling the
pain. As a city councilman in Cleveland
Heights, my council colleagues and I
have worked to stem the impact of falling
income tax returns so we can continue to
provide the type of services and quality of
life our residents expect and deserve.
In Cleveland Heights, over the past
two years, we have cut our budget by
over $2 million, and we will probably
have to cut more as income tax receipts
continue to fall. Like cities all around,
we have frozen wages, cut services and
programming, increased fees and laid
off employees. More cuts will further reduce our ability to serve our citizens.
Sadly, these hard times are not new
to our region, and for several years there
has been a concerted effort to “regionalize” as a way of making government more
efficient and effective. However, since
my election to council in 2005, I have
wondered aloud to my colleagues how far
regionalization, as currently conceived,
could really go. We already work closely
with surrounding communities in purchasing and fire dispatch.
The real question is overall economy
of scale. Governments in cities with
shrinking populations – like almost every
jurisdiction in Cuyahoga County – are
facing an uphill battle. Our citizens deserve and expect quality services – but
the population base being served, and
hence the income base supporting those
services, is shrinking while the cost of services and personnel continues to rise.
In business, such situations are
typically met by consolidating core
services and working to increase the
customer base. For a local government
in Northeast Ohio this has traditionally
meant working on “economic development” – bringing in new businesses to
provide jobs and building new housing
projects to draw residents. But when
the overall population of the region is
shrinking, and state and federal policies
continue to promote urban sprawl and
out-migration from the inner core, these
efforts are insufficient.
However, I believe that as a leader,
despair and resignation are not options.
Instead, desperate times call for new

Northcoast Geothermal*, Inc.
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business. We specialize in retrofitting Heights homes!
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Mark Tumeo is a member of Cleveland
Heights City Council and will run for reelection this fall.
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ter. That charter must also be
placed on the ballot and approved
by the majority of
both cities. Only
then can a merger
happen. At any
point in the process a No vote by Mark Tumeo
either city ends the process.
	My main reason for raising this
topic publicly at this time is because
someone must stand up and say it is
OK to talk about new, seemingly radical
ideas. Conserving the status quo, while
providing stability and comfort, also
sometimes acts as a cage that prevents
us from moving forward. I hope that by
stepping forward, by taking this risk, the
creative and entrepreneurial talents of
the region’s citizens can also step out.
Perhaps other configurations can
be discussed. Should the merger concept include Shaker Heights – and the
new city be called The Heights (with a
population approaching 100,000)? Are
there other potential mergers in other
areas of the county?
Perhaps by discussing real mergers
the ideas of shared revenue, governance
and joining services such as police, fire and
sanitation won’t seem so radical. Smaller
steps such as joining fire departments
might be the first and easiest way to go
– but issues of how to manage a single
fire department when three councils and
mayors are involved is not that easy either.
What have we got to lose by at least discussing these ideas openly and honestly?
I am convinced that it is only
through moving beyond our fear of risk
that we can move from “the worst of
times” to “the best of times.”

courtesy mark tumeo
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Why would a small city such as University Heights, which is doing well, want to
be absorbed by its larger neighbor Cleveland Heights, which isn’t doing well at all
in these economic times. What would we
gain from it? Absolutely nothing.
Contrary to some of our other
larger neighboring communities, we
have a balanced budget, we live within
our means, no employee has had to be
laid off, all of our quality city services
continue to be delivered. Our city has
only been on the ballot once in the 32
years I have been mayor for an income
tax increase, which passed easily several
years ago. Also, our debt load is low.

Soloniz says

University Heights has never been
courted by Cleveland Heights before so
why would we not be suspicious of their
motives? Over the years the Cleveland
Heights Council’s attitude has remained
self-serving, so why would our city want
to join with Cleveland Heights knowing
we would get the short end of the stick.
They have yet to fix up their blighted
west side of Taylor Road where it comes
together with our east side at Cedar Road,
although they have promised to do so for
their residents on Severn Road. What
they don’t seem to want to understand
about this request is that the Taylor/
Cedar roads project leads right into their
entertainment area on Lee Road and into
their large shopping area via Taylor Road
at Severance Circle. When suggested that
they line both sides of Cedar Road with
trees to offer a very nice approach to their
own Lee Road area they turned it down.
So much for cooperation.
We have gathered much data for
over 30 years through our entry and exit
surveys of residents. The makeup of our
city remains mostly professional; people
love the small town atmosphere, the
neighborliness, feeling of safety, ease of

What could we possibly gain by
merging with Cleveland Heights?
We are a jewel in a suburban setting with a very different culture from
Cleveland Heights, even though we
share the same public school and library
systems, two independent entities. We
have more in common with South Euclid
and Shaker Heights than we do with
Cleveland Heights because of their form
of government. We have a strong-mayor/
council form of government (called the
Federal System) like South Euclid and
Shaker, whereas Cleveland Heights has a
council/city manager system whereby the
council elects one among itself as mayor.
However, the councilperson-mayor has
no experience actually running a city as
do South Euclid, Shaker and University
Heights’ directly elected mayors.
In addition, University Heights is in
a different court system with Beachwood,
Pepper Pike, Hunting Valley and Shaker
Heights at the Shaker Heights Municipal
Court. Judge K.J. Montgomery is terrific
so why would we want to join the Cleveland Heights Municipal Court System?
On the other hand, Cleveland
Heights has a lot to gain from such a
merger, mainly the needed population
figures to assure Cleveland Heights
that it will have the necessary population after the upcoming census to keep
receiving direct community block grant
money of $200,000 or better, whereas
we have to compete to receive any Block
Grant money. Also, they would get our
tax income which certainly would help
Cleveland Heights bail out of it’s recent
economic dilemma.

1. What are the specific issues that the
city is facing that council believes
only a restructured government is
capable of dealing with, and how will
a restructured government deal with
those issues?
2. Why has council established a time
frame that pushes for proposed
changes to be voted on and imple-

2132 Noble Road (Opposite Nela Park)
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112

Ready, Set, Grow...
Heights Garden Center
is now...

mented in 2010, rather than allowing
more time for residents to understand
the immediate issues and provide suggestions for alternatives?

Annuals • Perennials • Trees • Shrubs
Shade Plants • Pottery • Garden Décor
& Much More!

3. If the city has specific issues that need
to be dealt with, why not address
them through ordinance rather than
a charter amendment?
4. Could council provide an estimate
as to the additional cost of a city
administrator?
Council has heard several comments
over the past months from residents
indicating that they feel excluded. I feel
resident input may be more effective and
valued if council and the commission enumerate the specific reasons why they are
tracking toward a government structure
change as an imminent ballot issue.
Again, I feel that we are being provided the opportunity to hear about what
the commission is proposing, and not
why they are proposing the change.
On May 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Wiley Junior High, there will be a
public town hall meeting to discuss the
proposed changes the commission has
developed. I urge all residents to attend,
after all we will be voting on this, and
we should understand the impact it will
have on our city.

Explore
Organic
Gardening

— Now Delivering Topsoil & Mulch —
We Carry Breast Cancer Awareness Accessories
13410 Cedar Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216-932-0039 • www.bremec.com
May Hours: Mon - Sat 9-7 • Sun 10-5

Rick Adante lives in University Heights
on Fenwick Road and plans to run for city
council in the November 2009 election.
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On April 13 Concerned Citizens for
University Heights convened a community dialogue to discuss and voice
concerns with the city’s Charter Review
Commission. Following that meeting,
I presented an outline of the concerns
expressed by the community to the
Charter Review Commission.
University Heights residents are
concerned about the reasons for a revised government structure. To date, the
commission has focused on proposed
changes to our government, while failing to explain why these changes are
needed. Why rush changes to our government to the ballot this year? What is
the dire predicament that has resulted
in the proposed charter amendments?
Because the commission’s review
efforts were at city council’s request, the
commission may not be in a position to
answer these questions, so on April 20,
I presented the following questions to
city council directly:

Beryl E. Rothschild is mayor of University
Heights.

Nela Florist Inc.

Are UH Charter Review questions
getting answered?
Rick Adante

walking to shopping and eating
areas, summer
pool, band concerts, etc. What
they don’t like is
our high property
taxes which many
people attribute
to the city but are Beryl E. Rothschild
really due to the public school levies. The
only solution to this is by the State of Ohio
reforming school funding, beginning with
doing something with HB920 which was
made a part of Ohio’s constitution.
Collaboration is another thing.
University Heights is in the Joint Fire
Dispatch with Cleveland Heights and
Shaker Heights. This was made possible by Cleveland Heights’ very capable
employee Kathleen Ruane. University
Heights participates in many other collaborations, as do most cities. Perhaps
an article on that topic would balance
this sudden burst of merger mania.

ZSPEC-OP0409

Beryl E. Rothschild

Memorial Day Grow Out!
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letters to the editor

HCC mission still relevent
As a member of the Heights Community Congress board, I take issue
with Fran Mentch’s April letter to the
editor. I believe in HCC’s continuing
mission to ensure access to housing for
all groups, and to foster a community
atmosphere in which diverse people live
harmoniously together. These are not
outdated goals, nor are they goals that
have been fully achieved. In fact, they
are very much in line with Ms. Mentch’s
admonition that HCC “should work to
stop the resegregation of our city by
race and class.”
Organizing a City Fresh program
or investing in green space are certainly worthy missions, but they are
not HCC’s. I am frankly surprised that

Linnae Dégouté. “Now that’s somebody
clever enough to work at someplace
like a museum,” I told myself. His story
may alert us to the many other puns in
the news, including a V.P. who’s Bidin’
his time, a crook who Made Off with
the money, and a president whom we
overeducated liberals instinctively liked
because his name backwards is amabo,
Latin for “I’ll love ‘im.”
I look forward to more reports from
Mr. Donley on our Heights critters —
our dear deer, shipments of chipmunks,
don’t spare us the sparrows, maybe even
a rabbit (German: Hase).

Ms. Mentch would tell HCC where its
office should be located or which houses
should be showcased at its annual Heritage Home Tour. A recently updated
strategic plan guides HCC’s work, and
we now provide programming such as
our “honest conversations” about race
and class to other Northeast Ohio cities
where such dialogue is needed.
Nancy Dietrich
Delamere Drive
Cleveland Heights

Keep the humor coming

Robert Haas
Carver Road
Cleveland Heights

I enjoyed Greg Donley’s witty SkunkFest ‘09 article in the April 7 Heights
Observer, with its polyglot puns Anna
Roma, Witold Nostrille, Urs Tench, and

HCC: A valuable
community service

Pint with your pup on the patio

parnells’s pub

P

Part of the character that defines our
community is the enthusiasm of our
residents. The letter submitted in the
April issue of the Heights Observer regarding Heights Community Congress
(“HCC should direct its efforts towards
fighting blight”) is a good indication of
that spirit, though perhaps somewhat
misguided in its approach.
There is a lot of work to be done in
our city, and people who live here have
reason to desire cooperative efforts to

Water provided.
The beer is on you!
Happy hour til 9pm
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provide positive change.
That being said, the best means to
achieve that goal is by working together,
not by goading a community organization into submission via the press.
We at HCC are proud of our mission
to protect fair housing by monitoring
home sales and rentals, and to promote
viable, inclusive neighborhoods through
diversity-focused programming. These
are not outdated goals.
We work hard to provide a valuable
service to our community, and welcome
new ideas and insights to better serve
our constituents. But working together
should entail just that: working together. Exploring possibilities through the
thoughtful exchange of ideas will yield
better results than stating agendas.
A key component of our work at
HCC is finding ways to help all of us
appreciate one another. Our collective
effort to create a stronger community
will be more fruitful if we can build upon
that foundation.
Respectfully submitted,
John Satola
President, Board of Directors
Heights Community Congress

Advertise in the
Heights Observer
Call 513-3070
www.heightsobserver.org

Imagining the future
John Lentz

It seems odd that I had to travel over
5,000 miles to get perspective on faith
and politics in Northeast Ohio. But that
is what happened. On a recent trip to the
Middle East, I met with the Rev. Mitri
Raheb, Pastor of the Christmas Church,
an Evangelical Lutheran congregation in
Bethlehem. Church members include
teachers, doctors, lawyers, musicians, artists and business folk. There were many
young families, children and teens – just
like our congregation. Certainly there are
vast differences between pastor Raheb’s
context and mine. His is a world of security walls, occupation and minority status
as a Palestinian Christian. My context is
one of safety, majority identity and freedom. Yet what he said has application for
our current reality in metro Cleveland.
Pastor Raheb reflected upon life in
Bethlehem. He said there was “too much
politics and not enough attention to the
polis.” Polis is the Greek word for city.
The mission of his church is to rebuild
Jerusalem from the inner city outward.
He was a leader of “Bethlehem 2000,”
a campaign that raised money to rebuild
the center of Bethlehem.
We often forget how important
the city is. The Bible begins in a garden
(Genesis 2:8) but ends in a city. In the
Hebrew scripture there is the exhortation to rebuild the city walls of Jerusalem after the exile (Nehemiah 2:17). The
forward-looking leaders in our region
are right: we must share the resources
and invest in the city of Cleveland. It is
the heart of the region.
Pastor Raheb said that there is “too
much religion and not enough faith.”

You can have
a beautiful,
healthy lawn
this year with a customized lawn care program. Our lawn renovation
services make distressed lawns healthy and green again. To find out
how we can make your yard the envy of the neighborhood call today.
• Lawn renovation and
new lawn installation
• Organic and traditional lawn
fertilization programs
• Integrated weed and
pest management
• Organic lawn topdressing
• Lawn aeration and
thatch removal
• Weekly lawn maintenance

SPECIAL OFFER:

5% SAVINGS

We’ll credit you last year’s prices
when you sign up by June 15, 2009.
Code:HOB0509

Lawn Lad. Passionately committed to making
your yard and garden look their beautiful best.

www.lawnlad.com | (216) 371-1935
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Pastor Raheb reaches across religious
and denominational boundaries bringing Christian and Muslim together
around issues of mutual concern. How
often do we, the religious leaders, busy
ourselves only with our own institutions,
miss opportunities to come together
around issues of common interest? We
often focus on the “wedge” issues that
divide. We often miss the “whole pie”
issues that can unite.
Pastor Raheb made a distinction between optimism and hope. Optimism,
he said, comes from the same root as
the word optic – what you can see with
your eyes. The outlook for Bethlehem
is not good. Yet his hope is fueled by his
faith and this gives him energy to press
on. He focuses on the abundance rather
than the scarcity of resources. There IS
enough to go around.
We in Northeast Ohio see the problems that beset us. However, hope stirs the
imagination and taps the power to work
for that which is envisioned. We have all
the resources and all the capacity to make
Cleveland a dynamic and wonderful city
where our children and grandchildren
safely play, go to school, work and become
honorable citizens. If Cleveland thrives, so
does Cleveland Heights.
The formula is clear: Focus on the
city. Reach across the boundaries and
celebrate the abundance. Have faith
and cultivate hope so that we will reap
the harvest of joy and prosperity for all
in Northeast Ohio.
The Rev. John C. Lentz, Jr. is pastor of Forest Hill
Church, Presbyterian, in Cleveland Heights.
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HEIGHTS library

Teach your child another
language at the library
Aurora Martinez

¿Es verdad? Est-ce vrai? Yes, it’s true!
Research has shown that encouraging
your baby, toddler or preschooler to
learn, or even just play with, a second
language can help lay the foundation
for increased cognitive development,
creativity and flexible thinking. When
exposed to a second language, young
learners can easily acquire native-like
fluency, unlike adult learners.
Young children learn by intuitively absorbing the sounds, structures,
intonation patterns and rules of a second
language. After the age of 10, though,
studies show that learners approach the
process more systematically, trying to fit
new sounds, structures and patterns into
those already established in the brain.
The young child’s brain, still in a stage of
rapid development and growth, is much
more flexible and uniquely hard-wired to
acquire language naturally.
Experiences with a second language
also reinforce early literacy skills. Singing
a song in French, reading a picture book
in Spanish, or counting to 20 in Japanese
helps your child become more aware of
how language functions. For example, as
your child notices the individual sounds
that make up words and learns that
there can be more than one word for
the same thing, she practices important
skills that prepare her to begin learning
to read, write and manipulate language
and expression fluently and confidently.
Not able to raise your child in a
completely bilingual environment? Relax
- you’re not alone, the library can help!
We have board books, picture books and
even chapter books in Arabic, Chinese,
French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Korean, Russian and Spanish. We’ve also
got CDs and DVDs with songs and lively
programs in other languages to stimulate
your child’s interest, and learn and practice basic vocabulary and phrases.
Stop by the library and take advantage of the many language-learning
resources available for you and your
child. And don’t forget to say hello - or
hola, salaam, guten tag, or ni hao!
Aurora Martinez is the branch manager at
the University Heights Library.

CH-UH Public Library Board
Highlights of February meeting
March 16, 2009
All board members present.
2009 budget
Director Nancy Levin said the 2009 budget
had been planned with a 10 percent reduction
and a 93 percent tax collection projection and
with 27 payrolls instead of 26. She confirmed
that significant cuts had already been made
and that the levy would last its projected five
years. The board approved a technology fund
of $50,299.80 to replace equipment.

New staffers praised
Adults Services Coordinator Alice Iden was congratulated for the work she has done in only six
months. In turn she praised Deborah Rossman,
support service coordinator, and Lane Fargo,
M.L.S. student intern from Kent State University.
Fargo has prepared a bibliography of online instruction with handouts available online. Rossman
is knowledgeable about digitizing collections,
which could increase the library’s role in preserving local history.

Dobama Theater
The library’s part of the Dobama Theatre project
is almost finished. Dobama Board Member
Spencer Caress said Dobama personnel were
on site daily and that funds were being sought
for a sound system. Construction will be finished
by the Sept. 12 grand opening of the Heights
Activity Center. Programming Coordinator
Tonya Gibson is working with library staff on
festivities for the opening. When the theater is
operating, “talk back” forums will be featured.

Training facilities discussed
The board discussed facilities for technology training classes. At present all slots for such classes
are filled even with 16 additional classes. The
Community Office has experienced increased
demand for computer workstations, but half are
being used for instruction. The staff gave a strong
positive response to Silverman’s query as to the
need for dedicated classroom space. Board
Member Kevin Ortner asked about the possibility of a mobile classroom that could move from
branch to branch.

Library popularity
Board President Eric Silverman noted that circulation figures were up again and visitor numbers
were the highest in five years. The Teen Spot Program has proved popular, serving 45 teens a day,
many of whom stay until the 9 p.m. closing.

David Davis Sculpture
The board was told that an additional $1,000
was needed to repair damage sustained by the
David Davis sculpture. Ortner suggested that the
sculpture should not be returned to the outdoor
location where it might be damaged again.
LWV observer: Anne S. McFarland.

These meeting summaries are abstracted from LWV observers’ written reports.
The summaries have been edited and
prepared by Charlene Morse, Marilyn
McLaughlin and Maryann Barnes. To
receive e-mail postings of full reports,
send an e-mail to mbarnes9515@gmail.
com or join through google groups
using “lwv-chuh observer reports” as
a search phrase.
	These reports contain member
observation and selected highlights
of public meetings and are not official
statements of the League of Women Voters-Cuyahoga Area, Heights
Chapter.
	This disclaimer must accompany
any redistribution of these reports.

Check out library blogs
members who will gladly help you find
your next good book, written or recorded,
based on your personal reading tastes.
You can access the blogs from our
website www.heightslibrary.org in the
What To Read Next section. Why don’t
you check them out?
Death Becomes a Librarian – A
Lifetime of Page-Turning Mysteries and
Intriguing Books http://heightslibrary.
org/wordpress/headrat/

Judithe Soppel

In a very 21st century manner, your
Heights Library is extending its reach
beyond the walls of the library’s buildings and out to the community and
to the world. How? With blogs. And,
what’s a blog, you might ask.
A blog is a Web site designed to
be easily and frequently updated. According to Wikipedia, “A typical blog
combines text, images, and links to
other blogs, Web pages and other media
related to its topic.”
One of the nice aspects is that blogs
are not just one-way communication.
You can leave your comments and observations and, together, we can carry on
a conversation. The library’s blogs focus
on aspects of customer service that we
provide to the public.
Here are just some of the library’s
blogs about books – these are the work of
our Readers Advisory Team (RATs), staff

Lair of the Undead Rat – The Collected Literary Obsessions of a LivingImpaired Rodent http://heightslibrary.
org/wordpress/undeadrat/

Tai Chi at Coventry Village Library

2163 Lee Road #103, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216–320–1423 • www.futureheights.org

Picks from the RAT Collective –
Literary Scavenging From the RAT
Collective http://heightslibrary.org/
wordpress/ratpack/
Staff Picks – Recommendations of
everything from African-American
literature to chick lit and anything
in between http://heightslibrary.org/
wordpress/staffpicks/
(Mis)Education of the Excitable Rat –
Thrillers, mysteries, spiritual development and general interest books
http://heightslibrary.org/wordpress/
excitablerat/
The Luminous Page – Weaving
the Spell of Books, Art and Magic
http://heightslibrary.org/wordpress/
arcanerat/
Charlotte’s Weblog – Reader ’s
Advisory for Children’s Literature
http://heightslibrary.org/wordpress/
charlottesweblog/
Heights Teen Spot – Teen/Young
Adult blog http://heightslibrary.org/
wordpress/heightsteenspot/
Judithe Soppel is public relations coordinator
for the CH-UH Public Library.

Beef up @ the Pub
Try one of our 30
original burgers
Tonya Gibson

Tai Chi/Qi Gong Saturdays at the
Coventry Village Library
Saturdays, May 2–May 30, 10 a.m.–11 a.m.

Life is stressful. Wouldn’t it be nice to
relax? You can! Stop in the Coventry
Village Library and let teacher Ruth
Butler teach you how to relax and

focus through Tai Chi and Qi Gong.
This is an excellent form of healing and
meditative exercises for adults of all
ages. You are welcome to attend some
or all Saturdays. Please wear comfortable clothing.

Salads, wraps,
sandwiches, &
plenty of
vegetarian options
Family Friendly
Patio!

Tonya Gibson is an employee of the Heights
Libraries who enjoys writing and photography in her free time.
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cleveland heights news

Cleveland Heights City Council
Highlights of March/April meetings

Garage heater to be replaced
Council voted for emergency replacement, by
Reader Roofing, of the industrial heating unit at
the service garage. Council Member Wilcox
abstained due to a conflict of interest.

Monday, March 16, 2009
Council members Kenneth Montlack and Mark
Tumeo excused.
Bids for water and streets
City manager was authorized to advertise for
bids for the Yellowstone Road water main replacement project, the annual street resurfacing
program and purchase of fire hydrants.
Landscaping/snowplowing services
Legislation was passed requiring registration
of commercial landscapers along with snow
removal service providers (for which registration
is already required), and increasing the fees
they pay. Only one permit is needed if a worker
does both landscaping and snow removal. The
same law prohibits deposit of plant materials by
providers on median strips, paved portions of
public rights-of-way and private property, and
stipulates increased penalties for second and
subsequent violations.
Permit fee increases
Fees were raised for fence permits, child daycare home permits, and other areas of the
zoning code. These fees, which had not been
increased since the 1980s, are now consistent
with those in other cities.
Salaries set without raises
The annual ordinance establishing salary
schedules, position classifications and other
compensation for officers and employees of
the city was approved. The only raise will be in
minimum-wage categories to comply with the
state law raising the minimum wage to $7.30
per hour. The Public Works Union has agreed
to a salary freeze and the Police Union and all
other employees will not take an anticipated
raise. All city workers will take 10 unpaid days
off during the coming fiscal year.
Credit card fees reduced
City manager was authorized to amend the
credit card processing service agreement with

American Express Travel Related Services Co. to
reduce processing fees charged to the city from
2.8 to 2 percent.

Zoning variances
Council approved two requests for zoning
variances: Guenther’s Sporting Goods/Logos
on Lee was given permission to have a larger
sign than allowed by commercial identification
regulations; and MLS Properties Ltd. was allowed to place a dumpster on its property but
not in line with setback and site-development
regulations.

Road salt savings
City manager was authorized to contract with the
Ohio Department of Transportation for purchase
of road salt. Council Member Bonnie Caplan
pointed out that salting only main streets, intersections and hills reduced salt use from 12,000 to
4,600 tons and saved more than $250,000.

Funds for East Derbyshire renovations
A change order was approved for the East
Derbyshire renovation contracts with American
Building and Kitchen Design Co. Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, not
general funds, are being used to cover the cost
of the change. Earlier in the meeting the reprogramming and reallocation of these funds had
been approved.

Final remarks
Council member Dennis Wilcox reminded citizens
to pay their taxes by April 15; half the city’s income
depends on its income tax. Council Member Caplan stressed the importance of spending money
within Cleveland Heights to keep local businesses
healthy. Mayor Edward Kelley congratulated the
men’s and women’s high school basketball teams
on a great season.

Tumeo on CH-UH merger
At a University Heights City Council meeting,
Cleveland Heights Council Member Mark
Tumeo had suggested the citizens of Cleveland
Heights and University Heights consider merging
the two cities. Tumeo stated that he had made
this suggestion as a citizen of Cleveland Heights,
not as a council member.

LWV observers: Carol Gibson, Blanche Valancy.
Monday, April 6, 2009
All Council members present.
Demolition bids
City manager was authorized to advertise for bids
to demolish select city-owned HUD properties.

LWV observers: Lisa Peters and Susan Kaeser.

City salaries approved
On second reading the ordinance was approved
establishing the salary schedules, position classifications and compensation for city officers and
employees.

Space restrictions sometimes require the
deletion of some proceedings. For more
complete summaries view online postings
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 5.

Commitment to open housing reaffirmed
Council passed a resolution reaffirming the city’s
commitment to open housing. Such a commitment
has been part of the city’s tradition of advocacy
for fair housing since 1976.

Election continued from page 1

He ran for office in 2008, as required,
for the remainder of Kelley’s unexpired
term and must now run again. Councilwoman Frankie Goldberg is also up for
re-election this fall. This will be her
third term.
University Heights council members
are elected at large in a nonpartisan election. The annual salary currently stands
at $8,500, but goes up by ordinance to
$8,700 in 2010 and $8,900 in 2011. The
vice-mayor gets an extra $600 a year.
The mayor’s race will be the first
since 1977 in which there is no incumbent. Mayor Beryl Rothschild, mayor
since 1978, is term limited and cannot
run for re-election. The mayor is elected
at large for a four year term. The position is part-time and the salary in 2009

MJM

is $33,750. The current council will have
to approve a new salary this fall prior to
a new mayor taking office.
The powers of the mayor may
change depending on what voters ultimately say about changes to the city
charter, which will be decided in the
same election. According to Councilman Kevin Patrick Murphy, council
decided it would have been too expensive to have a special election on the
charter issue in May; so the decision will
be made on the November ballot at the
same time that voters are electing a new
mayor and new council members.
While all this change may seem
daunting, it gives the Charter Review
Commission some extra time to gather
citizen input and make a final recom-

mendation. The CRC will hold a town
hall meeting May 19 from 7 to 9 p.m.
at Wiley Middle School, 2181 Miramar
Blvd. at which it will present recommendations and take questions from the
audience. On June 5 the CRC will make
its final recommendation to council.
“Council would have to have a
strong reason not to accept it at that
point,” says Councilman Murphy.

Advertise in the
Heights Observer
Call 513-3070
www.heightsobserver.org

Workshop continued from page 1

with all the basics for reporting a news
story accurately and fairly; and they’ll
have a set of tools to help them write that
story quickly and easily – without any of
the anxiety that many people have when
faced with a blank computer screen.”
Information will include who to
interview and what to ask; which facts
to include in the article; how to start the
article and how to assure its readability.
“Newswriting doesn’t have to be
difficult. In fact, there’s a lot of formula
involved,” Rosenbaum said. “Our goal is to
provide that formula so everyone can feel
qualified to make their contribution.”
The workshop will include hands-on
exercises with guidance from other working journalists who are involved with the
Heights Observer project. It will conclude
with ample open time for additional questions and one-on-one guidance.
The workshop is free, but reservations are highly recommended. call
the Heights Observer/FutureHeights at
216-320-1423. You can also sign up on
Facebook.com, in the “events” box of
the “FutureHeights” group.
Dietrich continued from page 1

said they will run for re-election. Council
members are elected at large, in a nonpartisan election, for a four-year term.
An annual salary is $9,270. The top four
vote-getters win the four open slots.
Tumeo will be running for his second term. Kelley will have served on
council for 16 years. He has been mayor,
which carries a slightly higher salary,
$11,840, for the last 10.
Caplan will also have served on
council for 16 years. She says she likes
the job but candidates should understand that “it’s a real commitment.
Council meets every Monday. There are
lots of e-mails and phone calls.”
Several citizens have declared their
intention to run for council, but they will
not be official candidates until they gather
signatures and submit petitions to the Cuyahoga County Board of Elections in August.
Dietrich encourages citizens to run
but cautions, “know that it’s going to be
real hard. There will be days when you
will question yourself. But you will be
welcomed by staff and your colleagues on
council; they’ll help you learn the ropes.”
Now that she’ll have her Monday
evenings free, Dietrich says she will spend
more time with her three – soon to be four
– grandchildren and will travel more.
Deanna Bremer Fisher is executive director
of FutureHeights.

Landscape Design & Construction

For the finest Quality

• Fences-crafted of cedar
Sinc
• Patios-brick & flagstone
e
• Decks-cedar or composite
• Planting-design & install
Hundreds of satisfied Heights customers.

1983

Michael J. Madorsky 216.321.7729

www.fairmountchurch.org
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University Heights City Council
Highlights of March/April meetings

Jimmy O’Neill’s
Tavern

not being purchased in the current economy.

Monday, March 16, 2009
All council members present
For rent and vacancy signs
Council approved an ordinance to move
rental signs out of windows and onto lawns with
stipulations regarding the designs of the signs.
Councilman Sims passed on this vote saying he
was opposed to having more lawn signs.
Budget 2009
Council made permanent appropriations for current expenses and other expenditures of the city
for 2009. The budget is $26,411,807, with $12.6
million of that amount for the general fund. The
surplus is projected to be $340,000. Councilman
Consolo voted against the budget because he
wanted a 10 percent reduction in costs. During
the discussion of the 2009 budget, Councilman
Sims had looked into the possibility of reducing the
council members’ pay, but found they couldn’t do
it. The acting law director explained that the charter stipulates council pay cannot be changed once
it has been set. Councilman Consolo told Finance
Director Ochoa that he would be willing to take a
10 percent reduction in pay and asked Ochoa to
find a way to make that change for him.
Directors’ compensations
Council approved rates of compensation for the
eight city directors. A 3 percent raise will cost
the city $17,000. Councilmen Bernardo and
Consolo voted nay.
2009 road improvement
Council awarded the 2009 road improvement
program to Delta Paving in partnership with
Shaker Heights. Portions of Silsby and Edgerton
roads would be paved at a cost of $118,511.
Councilman Consolo voted nay.
Emergency sewer repairs
Council awarded the emergency sewer repairs
contract to Thomas Hall Excavating. This company will be used for jobs the city can’t handle
with its own crew.
Tree planting contract
Council awarded the 2009 tree-planting contract

Mailing costs
Council passed a motion requesting $1,500 in
funding for the Charter Review Commission to
conduct an informational citywide bulk mailing.
Vice Mayor Adele Zucker abstained. Council
discussed the difference in cost for bulk vs. first
class mailing, as well as the costs of copying the
double-sided one-page letter.

to Creekside Landscaping for a cost of $23,170.
This is a $12-per-tree savings from last year.
Purvis Park concession
Only one bid, from the current contractor, was
received for the 2009 Purvis Park concession operation. The bid reduced the percentage of sales
paid to the city from 15 percent to 12 percent and
also reduced the hours. The vote was tabled for
further research.

Water line replacement
Council passed a motion to permit Joseph Ciuni,
city engineer, to request bids for water line replacement for Groveland (from Wrenford to Milton) and Saybrook (from University Boulevard to
Traymore) roads. Water line replacements are
paid for by the City of Cleveland.

Stimulus project applications
The federal government has received all the city’s
stimulus project applications. Details regarding the
approval process are still being worked out.

Dining Hours
5:00 p.m.—12:00 midnight
7 nights a week*

2195 Lee Road
216-321-1116

Parking behind Cedar Lee Theatre
* kitchen closes at 11 p.m. on Sundays

Come dine with us
after the show!!

Federal stimulus funds
Police Chief Gary Stehlik reported on the
$100,000 of American Reinvestment and Recovery Act stimulus funds that University Heights had
received as part of a multi-area grant request.

LWV observer: Wendy Deuring.
Monday, April 6, 2009
Frank Consolo excused.

Rehab and resell homes
Councilman Sims asked whether the Building
Department could contact the First Suburbs
Consortium or some other non-profit entity such
as Lutheran Housing to rehab and resell homes
such as the condemned home at 2603 Ashurst.
He also pointed out that Cuyahoga County
Treasurer Jim Rokakis’ Land Bank program is
in operation.

Resignation of Luke Frazier
Mayor Rothschild reported that Luke Frazier, director of the First Suburbs Consortium, had resigned
to take the position of director for the Cuyahoga
County Port Authority.
Grant for police equipment
Mayor Rothschild congratulated Police Chief
Stehlik who received a $100,000 grant for police
equipment.

Summer recreation book
Community Coordinator Walter Stinson reported that the summer recreation book was being
printed and should be mailed by the April 11
weekend, and received in residents’ homes by
the middle of the week.

Purvis Park concessions
Council approved the bid from Snacks N Stuff for
the 2009 Purvis Park concession operations. Jo
Horwitz, owner, reported that she tries to offer a
mix of kosher as well as non-kosher items, and that
she would extend the hours of operation if there is
a demand for items. The concession brings in approximately $700 to $900 per summer season.

LWV observer: Susan D. Pardee.
Space restrictions sometimes require the
deletion of some proceedings. For more
complete summaries view online postings
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 5.

Issuance of bonds
Council approved an ordinance to provide for the issuance and sale of bond anticipation notes because
bonds in University Heights’ rating category (A) are

HOLLIS AUTOMOTIVE
2857 Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44121
(216) 472-6443

omeCare
Select

Complete Mechanical Repairs

Options for senior living

Present this advertisement for a
$19.95 oil change and lubrication.
OR
Present this ad for 10% off repairs over $100
+ a FREE oil change.*

All employees thoroughly screened
Hourly caregivers/companions
Live-in options available
Bonded and insured

*Not

Reliable, experienced,
home health assistants.

applicable to vehicles requiring Synthetic Motor Oil
* Not applicable with any other discount

Please call for an appointment.

(216)381-1010
representatives available 24/7

Expires June 2, 2009

Healthy Flowers & Healthy Lawn
Lawn Lad is the local bulk supplier of SweetPeet
100% organic mulch, which gives our lawn
and plant building processes superior results.
SweetPeet’s nutrients and beneficial microbes
fortify soil and make plant roots thrive.
Lawn Lad. Passionately committed to making
your yard and garden look their beautiful best.

www.lawnlad.com | (216) 371-1935
heights
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$10.00 OFF
SweetPeet Order

Mention this ad and receive
$10.00 off your next SweetPeet
organic mulch order. Not to be
combined with other offers.
Offer expires July 31, 2009
Code: HOBSP0509
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HEIGHTS schools

CH-UH Board of Education
Highlights of March/April meetings
Tuesday, March 17, 2009
All board members present.

• Reaching Heights Community Connection
Grants, to the Reaching Heights Public School
Foundation, $500;
• S cience and Social Studies Professional
Development Project, to the Martha Holden
Jennings Foundation, $30,600;
• Alternative Education Challenge Competitive
Application grant, to the Ohio Department of
Education, $165,513.

Contracts awarded
The following bids and contracts were awarded:
• U nit ventilator replacement at the high
school
• Taylor Network Operations Center
installation project
• District wide TC panel improvement
• Gearity chimney restoration
• Oxford waterproofing, wall restoration, sidewalks, masonry and window replacement
Budget reduction timeline
Interim Superintendent Christine Fowler-Mack,
Chief Financial Officer Scott Gainer and other
administrators presented ideas on budget reduction. The budget timeline is:
• March 17 – Presentation of options
• April 7 – Board reaction to options
• April 21 – Board action
• April 28 – Additional meeting if needed
Budget options and board reaction
Two options were presented; both cut $696,000
in non-personnel items. Option 1 also reduces
the equivalent of 29 full time employees;
whereas Option 2 reduces the equivalent of
37.5 full time employees. Many of the cut teachers and programs would be reinstated if grants
could be found.
Board member Eric Coble asked that the
administration explore a wage freeze for all
employees. In addition, Board member Michael
Cicero wanted to see more cuts in the administration; and Board member Nancy Peppler asked
for a past history of instructional expenditures to
the administration.
Board President Kal Zucker said the board’s
top priority was student success.
LWV observer: Adele Cohen.

Tuesday, April 7, 2009
All board members present.
Awards and recognitions
Students, teachers and administrators honored are:
• C-Span Video production Honorable Mention
Winners: Luke Gould, Tammy Tran, Kimberly
Wilkins, and TV Production Teacher Jeff Glass.
• Heights High Third Place Ohio Economics
Challenge Team: 12 students and Jane Simeri,
Renaissance School Teacher Leader and AP
Economics Teacher.
• Ohio Middle School Association’s Ohio School
to Watch: Monticello Middle School, science
teacher Lorraine Turner, Principal Sheldon Smith
and Asst. Principal Brian Williams.

Budget update
Interim Superintendent Christine Fowler-Mack
and Treasurer Scott Gainer updated the board
on the budget. The board will soon vote to reduce the budget in anticipation of putting a levy
on the 2010 ballot. The board was waiting on
data from Gainer on tax collection that supplied
$900,000 more than projected. This may have
been from delinquent taxes paid by banks on
properties. Questions dealt with property values
and the possible reductions in value, although
taxes were to stay the same.
The board is considering two budget
reduction options: option 1 would reduce
the budget by $2,277,800; option 2 would
reduce the budget by $2,624,000 and would
have additional cuts of middle school guidance
counselors, the ninth grade transition program
and teacher leaders. Both options would cut
administrators, secretarial staff, instructional
coach, program specialists and media, security,
non-personnel items and a copy center. FowlerMack said there would be more deep digging
at the staffing level. The board would like to
put a low millage on the levy. Discussions will
continue.

Re-employment of Joan Hill
The public was asked to comment on the re-employment of Joan Hill, supervisor of transportation,
who had previously retired; no one commented.
Superintendent search
The search committee, Hudepohl & Associates,
gave an update. The results of community engagement meetings and stakeholder interviews have
indicated the public wants a strong, experienced,
business leader who will honor the mission statement of the district. The job will be posted in
education publications in large urban districts
inside and outside of Ohio.
Field trips
The board approved the Roxboro Middle School
eighth grade field trip to Washington, D.C., May
6-8, 2009 and the Cleveland Heights Gospel
Choir Performance Tour field trip to Detroit, MI
and Chicago, IL, June 13-17.

LWV observer: Lillian Houser.
Space restrictions sometimes require the
deletion of some proceedings. For more
complete summaries view online postings
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 5.

Grant approvals
The board approved the following:

opinion

We need to honor
teachers in more
imaginative ways
Susie Kaeser

May is the time for flowers and teacher
appreciation. As supporters of public
schools gear up for this, I’d like to
propose some new ideas for honoring
teachers.
This incredible work needs the
glamour, glitz and attention that we give
actors. We need our own version of the
Academy Awards if we are going to come
close to recognizing the importance of
this profession and the demands of the
work.
After a long history of elementary
and secondary education designed to
sort children into winners and losers, the
role of schools has changed; in the 21st
century everyone needs to be a winner.
The Cleveland Heights-University
Heights School District has embraced
this challenge with gusto. Dramatic
changes are taking place in classrooms
and buildings across the community as
educators judge their own success by the
success of their students.
Read the rest of the story online. Go
to www.heightsobserver.org to see this
and other stories.
Susie Kaeser is an advocate for public
education.

Kal Zucker

Canterbury partners with Inlet
Dance Theatre

spelled 23 teams to capture the coveted Plastic
Bee Trophy in the 18th annual Bee, which raises
money for grants to teachers in the Cleveland
Heights-University Heights City School District.
Complete Bee results are available at www.
reachingheights.org.
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$
off the replacement of your central cooling
system and or furnace. Thanks to the
$
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
$
of 2009, this is your chance to replace old
$
inefficeint equipment with a new energy
efficient HVAC system for your home.
$
Savings like you’ve never seen before!
$
Take advantage of this great opportunity.
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As part of its After School Enrichment
Program, Canterbury Elementary School
partnered with Inlet Dance Theatre to
present a Winter Dance Performance
at the school on March 19. Participating
kindergartners through second graders
explored the fundamentals of creative
movement and modern dance for seven
weeks with Leila Pelhan of Inlet Dance
Theatre, the local modern dance company
founded by artistic director Bill Wade.
Structured improvisation, teamwork,
and problem solving were key components.
Pictured here, students perform an exercise known as “Pass the Shape” where each
dancer replicates the shape of the first and
their body shapes are passed down the line,
sharpening observation skills.
The After School Enrichment Program is partially funded by the Canterbury PTA. Other offerings include yoga,
chess, Spanish, French and Heights Arts

$

SAVE UP TO $1,500

$

$

Andrea Turner

$

Start Your Summer$
$
with a BANG!
$

$

Canterbury Elementary School students perform at the Winter Dance Performance, an after school
enrichment partnership with Inlet Dance Theatre. (From L to R): Molly Yonker, Jesse Gross, Teiaunna
Black and Aislin Keenan.

$

Reaching Heights Board President Dallas Schubert (left) and Executive Director Patrick Mullen
(right) flank 2009 Spelling Bee champions
Fran Lissemore, Anne Kugler and Jim Wright.
Their Know Knothings team, representing the
Heights High Parent Connection Council, out-

Andrea Turner.

Know Nothings win Reaching
Heights Spelling Bee

$

$

$

$

$
$

$

$

FREE project evaluation today.

$

$

$ $
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$
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$
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Owned and
operated by
Chris and
Bill Hann.
Bonded • Insured • OH LIC #24462

216-932-9755

PLUMBING / HEATING / AIR CONDITIONING
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classes. Every year, the Canterbury PTA
funds Dalcroze music for all kindergarteners. Other grade levels have received
funding for programs organized by the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History;
a movement workshop with VERB Ballet; the NASA Rocket Project; and
performances at Playhouse Square and
Severance Hall. For more information,
visit: www.chuh.org/canterbury.shtml.
Inlet Dance Theatre is dedicated to
performing with a high level of quality, skill,
innovation, and purpose. Inlet utilizes the
dance to bring about personal development
in the lives of individuals through training
and mentoring. For more information,
visit: www.inletdance.org.
Canterbury continues its successful
partnership. The Spring Dance Performance takes place at the school May 28,
2530 Canterbury Rd., Cleveland Heights.
Andrea C. Turner is a member of the Canterbury Elementary School PTA and a resident
of Cleveland Heights.

join the conversation at www.heightsobserver.org

HEIGHTS schools/kids

Summertime at HYC

Food for Thought raises dough

Lauren Pacini.

Jeff Haynes

Chairs Lindsay Flack, Julie Comber Martin
and Amy Shorey enjoy themselves at Food for
Thought, a benefit for Ruffing Montessori, held at
the school in April. The evening began with a wine
tasting hosted by Cleveland Heights attorney and
trained wine expert, Loren Sonkin.
Partygoers enjoyed a moveable feast in the
gymnasium, catered by Bob Sferra’s Culinary

Occasions of University Heights, and were entertained by “Sandpaper Letters,” a band comprised
primarily of Ruffing parent-musicians.
	The casually dressed crowd then turned
their attention to the exciting live auction which included heated bidding for a chance to be “baker
for a day” at Adam & Jennifer Gidlow’s “On the
Rise” bakery in Cleveland Heights.

For only $10 a year, a child can become a member of the club and participate in the rest of the club’s school-year
program as well as the entire summer.
Current after-school hours are
Monday to Friday from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. Summer hours will be Monday to
Friday from noon to 5 p.m.
If you have any questions about the
club, call 216-321-CLUB or check out the
Web site: www.heightsyouthclub.org.
We look forward to seeing you this
summer!

Summer vacation is just around the
corner and what are your children going
to do? The Heights Youth Club is here
to help cure summer boredom, with
three floors of constant activity as well
as a daily meal.
This summer, the club will engage
members aged 6 to 18 in programs such
as teen sports leagues, arts and crafts,
movies and game room tournaments,
just to name a few.
One of the highlighted programs
starting this summer will be social
responsibility training. It will teach
youth (it also has a parent component)
techniques for taking control of their
lives and becoming successful.
The club’s highly engaging summer
programs, along with daily fitness and
journal writing, will ensure each child a
fun, safe and educational summer.

Jeff Haynes is the Heights Youth Club’s assistant director.

Swoosh! Is the sound
of summer fun

Roxboro places in state finals
The Pentathlon was great fun. Held
in the shadow of the Ohio State University stadium, this is a relay event in
which team members complete a series
of physical trials, but must first give the
correct answer to a scientific question
before moving ahead to the next leg of
the event. Roxboro’s team was strong, fast
and smart, and returned home winners!
The team had a great time and their
exemplary behavior should make every
Heights resident proud. The students
received compliments from wait staff
at restaurants and were praised for their
courtesy and good manners by employees at the Columbus Hotel, where the
group stayed.
Traveling overnight with 16 sleepdeprived middle-schoolers in a yellow
school bus would be a challenge for
anyone. But with these kids, it was sheer
pleasure!

Swoosh Campers (top to bottom): Patrick Jordan,
Matthew Markis, Mac Hertz, Ryan Hertz and
Bridget Grau.

Stephanie Applegate

Jim Posch is co-president of the Heights
PTA Council.

Olympiad winners left to right: James Johnson, Stefanos Gazis, Cornelius Pewu and Bryan Kent.

Schizophrenia, Bi-Polar, Anxiety or Depression?
Isolation is hazardous to your health!
Don’t spend all your evenings and weekends alone!

Advertise in the
Heights Observer

Drop-in and hang out with us.

Call 513-3070

LINKS EAST is a drop-in center for individuals living with mental illness.
Agency of the
Cuyahoga County
Community
Mental Health Board

Amy Hertz

You don’t always have to win in order to
come in first place. On April 18, the Roxboro Middle School Science Olympiad
team competed against 38 other teams
in the State Championships at Ohio
State University, placing 27th.
This is the first year the CH-UH
school district participated in the Science Olympiad. At the middle school
regional championships held earlier this
year, Roxboro finished in eighth place,
qualifying the team for the State Championships. About 175 teams participate
in the Science Olympiad statewide,
but not all teams make it to the State
Championships. With a strong cadre
of volunteer coaches, Ohio teams have
been competing for the past 25 years and
have consistently placed in the national
science competition.
The trip included several memorable highlights. Because of the stiff
competition, the Roxboro students
didn’t really expect to hear their names
called out at the award ceremony. But
they did! Roxboro medal winners were:
Garth Bennett and Grace Phillips (Disease Detectives, Third Place); Victoria
Cikanek and Nathan Friel (Environmental Chemistry, Fourth Place); Stefanos
Gazis, James Johnson, Bryan Kent,
and Cornelius Pewu (Pentathlon, Fifth
Place).
Other members of the team were
Joseph Bills, Casandra Espenschied,
Lillian Hall, Catherine Hanley, Maxwell
Janssen, Phoebe Lammert, Thomas
Pharis, and Ellen Posch. The Heights
MSSP teachers supporting the event
were Janet Lechleitner and Kathy
Pahys.
Science Olympiad events are both

challenging and fun. Yes, the team
experienced some setbacks. In the
Wright Stuff competition, the team’s
rubber band-powered model airplane
flew almost 2 minutes, but that was
not long enough to place. The Elevated
Bridge held 750 times its weight. But
that was before it exploded. And during the Scrambler, well … the egg got
scrambled.
For the Scrambler competition,
students must build a model car with an
internal breaking mechanism. The cars
are then launched toward a wall. The
breaking mechanism must kick in as
close to the wall as possible. The fastest
car that stops closest to the wall wins.
Competitors are not told the distance
from launch point to wall. Therefore,
the car design must include a variable
breaking mechanism. The event is
called the Scrambler because an egg is
attached to the front bumper. If the car
smashes against the wall, the egg gets
scrambled. Not good!

Janet Lechleitner

Jim Posch

2500 Noble Rd. Cleveland Hts., OH 44121
(216) 381-4851/LinksEast@aol.com
myspace.com/linkseast
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To scores of Cleveland-area kids, “Swoosh”
is more than just the sweet sound of a
basketball cleanly slipping through the
net. It’s a summer tradition.
For the eighth year in a row, Swoosh
Co-Ed Camps are available this summer to all students entering grades one
through nine. “Our philosophy is simple,” says Amy Hertz, whose company
oversees the camps, “we offer programs
that parents can be confident in knowing
their children will learn, grow and have
fun in a positive and safe environment.”
Indeed, as a parent of two boys who
have attended, I’ve been extremely satisfied with what my children have learned
under the tutelage of Swoosh counselors
and coaches. They teach many skills and
demonstrate qualities that are much
more important in terms of being a
team player: dedication, sportsmanship,
confidence and teamwork.
Visit www.swooshcamps.com for a
full schedule and registration or contact
Amy Hertz at 216-321-8000. The cost is
$180 per session, or only $160 for participants who register on or before May 9.
Stephanie Applegate is a life-long resident
of Cleveland Heights and the mother of two
boys. She also currently serves on the board
of Heights Community Congress.

join the conversation at www.heightsobserver.org

HEIGHTS eats

An interview with Laura Taxel, epicure of Cleveland's ethnic eats
With the release of the eighth edition
of Cleveland Ethnic Eats this spring, I
sat down with Cleveland Heights food
writer Laura Taxel to talk about her
latest book.
How has Cleveland Ethnic Eats
evolved over eight editions? It has
been a fascinating journey. When I first
wrote Cleveland Ethnic Eats, the subject
was considered quaint. Fifteen years
later, public interest in ethnic food
has exploded. People are enthusiastic
about trying new and exotic things. My
neighborhood grocery has a sushi bar!
A special feature of the eighth edition is a Web site and blog. Readers can
share their recommendations of ethnic
restaurants or markets. If you are the
first person to suggest one that I include
in the next edition, you will receive a
free copy when it is published. My Web
site also includes free updates (www.
ClevelandEthnicEats.com).
Who is your audience? Anybody
who enjoys food – retirees, college kids,
vegetarians all like my book. It is a common gift for newcomers because it says,
“Look at our fabulous community.” The
book can be a vehicle for exploring new
areas of the city. Travel sites like eGullet.
org and chowhound.com recommend my
book for visitors to Cleveland. Some
readers use it as a social tool. People
have formed eating clubs around it.
Why do you connect ethnic food

with healthful eating? Traditionally
made food does not rely on salt, sugar and
chemical additives to stand in for flavor.
When you cook with quality ingredients
and make everything from scratch, food
is healthier and more satisfying. You
don’t need to eat so much of it.
What are your thoughts on the
slow food movement and community supported agriculture? These
movements have a hugely important
mission to focus attention on what we
eat and where it comes from. I am an
advocate of eating locally grown and
produced food because it is better, contributes to the economic viability of the
area and is a model that can work over
the long term. I quibble with purists
who say ethnic restaurants do not always
use local ingredients. Ethnic restaurants
prepare authentic dishes from scratch
right here in Cleveland. They are local
producers.
How will ethnic restaurants
and markets survive in a depressed
economy? I first learned about ethnic
eats because we were poor and needed
cheap places to eat. Many of the places
were small and offered warm, personal
experiences. The owners do all of the
labor. Most of the restaurants featured
in my book are reasonably priced. Ethnic
markets offer the best values, especially
Asian markets. We will continue to gravitate to them, even in a tough economy.
What makes Cleveland Heights
a special place for you? I adore

Jessica Schreiber

Jessica Schreiber

Cleveland writer Laura Taxel talks about her new book, Cleveland Ethnic Eats.

Cleveland Heights. I would never live
anyplace else. It offers the perfect
combination of urban amenities, arts,
culture, food and beautiful affordable
homes. On a Saturday night, I walk from
my Coventry home to the Cedar Lee for
a movie and later go out for a meal or
drink. Look at all the ethnic restaurants

The diverse and unique local businesses
that make each of the Heights neighborhoods are among the area’s greatest assets. Each year FutureHeights,
a nonprofit organization dedicated to
civic engagement and quality of life,
hosts the Best of the Heights Awards
to recognize local businesses in several
categories. Vote for your favorite mer-

chants at the FutureHeights booth at
each summer street fair, upcoming issues of the Heights Observer and online
at www.futureheights.org. Once the votes
are tallied, FutureHeights will recognize
the winning merchants at an award ceremony in September. One vote per person, please. Participants have a chance
to win a FutureHeights gift package. For
more information, call 216-320-1423 or
e-mail jane@futureheights.org.

Spring hours

Tuesday – Saturday: 11 to 5

•

Loren Sonkin

Writing about wines continues to be a positive experience for me. I am gratified by the
reception this column has received in the
past few months, and enjoy profiling wine
merchants in the Heights area.
People are always looking for a good
bottle of wine at a reasonable price. One
of the best ways to find that bottle is
to ask your local wine merchant. On
a recent visit to The Grapevine, 12425
Cedar Road, I spoke with owner and
wine expert Bob Fishman. I had come
to purchase a few bottles to review for
this column and to test a strategy for
choosing a vintner whose recommendations I could trust. The first thing I
noticed when I entered the store was
the temperature – it was not too warm.
Wine is perishable, and a bottle sitting
in a store at 75 degrees for a few months,
or even a few days in direct sunlight, will
deteriorate in quality.
I explained to Bob that I was looking for a white and a red for under $12
per bottle. He showed me several wines
under my price point, which I appreciated. Beware of merchants who try to
up-sell you into a more expensive bottle,
especially after you’ve indicated your
spending limit. Bob took the time to
ask me what I liked in a wine. Then he
gave my answer some thought. Instead
of sending me to a stack of wine that
may have been on special, as some merchants will do when they’ve bought too
much of a particular wine, Bob recommended the two wines described below.
Of course, the proof is in the pudding.
Both were good buys--one I loved, the
other I liked. I suspect that when I tell

Sunday – Monday: Closed

Simply
Charming

See you soon!

Baubles, Bijoux & Bibelots
2265 Lee Rd. ~ Cleveland Hts. (next to The Stone Oven)
(216) 932-2500 ~ www.simplycharmingboutique.net

“Great gifts for the women in your life!”
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Jessica Schreiber is a community volunteer.

Find good wines at the Grapevine

Best of the Heights Awards voting starts this month
Heights Observer Staff

on Lee Road – Turkish, Italian, Thai,
Japanese and Mexican. As far as dining goes, both ethnic and non-ethnic,
you could go to a different restaurant
in Cleveland Heights every night for a
month and still eat well.
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Bob the results of his
recommendations (or
he reads them here), he will be able to
fine-tune his recommendations for my
next visit.
2006 Michael Sullberg Cabernet
Sauvignon Reserve California $10
This is a very nice California red. It is
smooth and easy to drink. You can pass
up the expensive cabernets, this one
really provides a nice bang for the buck.
Lots of red raspberry and cassis flavors
and aromas. Not much complexity, but
plenty of fruit, and enough balance to be
at home with food or on its own. Ready
to open and pour. It is so smooth, I am
sure you will drink it down quickly.
2007 Snoqualmie Sauvignon Blanc
Columbia Valley $10
This is another good wine. With an
aroma of honeydew, it smells like summertime. Coming from Washington, its
fruitiness is more restrained than similar
whites from California – steelier rather
than fruit-filled. This wine probably
would have been better with light summer fare than the way I had it, which
was on its own while I watched an April
snowstorm (I can’t blame the wine for
that). This would be a great white to
serve, with a bit of chill on it, at a BBQ.
Absolutely a great value for a wine this
versatile and good.
Loren Sonkin, Esq. lives in Cleveland
Heights and writes for IntoWine.com.
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heights shops

Local businesses move, expand

Heights Garden Center has a new name!

Deanna Bremer Fisher

Heights Observer Staff

Bremec on the Heights is landscaping the Cedar Road frontage
with a cast stone wall and it is open during remodeling.

Maureen Jane Carey

Heights Garden Center has been a
popular destination since 1995 when
Cleveland Heights resident Ken Hadden
worked with the city and transformed
an old parking lot into a garden center.
With roots that have grown deeply in
our community, Heights Garden Center
will thrive under the careful hand of its
new owner, Bob Bremec.
Hadden said Bremec, owner of
Bremec’s Greenhouses and Nursery in
Chesterland for 22 years, had been asking him to sell Heights Garden Center
for some time, and this year he felt that
the time had come to do so.
Hadden respects Bremec, after doing business with him in the past, and
felt that he could entrust his business
to him. “He runs an extremely clean
operation,” Hadden said.
Bremec is enthusiastic about his
new garden center. He said he wanted
to locate in Cleveland Heights because

of the great value and importance that
Heights residents place on making their
lawns and gardens beautiful. These gardening enthusiasts need places to buy
their lawn and garden care products.
Bremec’s on the Heights is a place
gardeners can go with all of their lawn
and garden care needs, questions and
concerns, said Bremec, who was educated in the Gates Mills Horticultural
Program. He wants to show customers
the options they have in their gardens.
“I want to be an educational source
for their needs,” said Bremec. He added
that when people purchase products
from Bremec’s, they are buying directly
from the growers and therefore will get
the best value for their money.
“We really thrive on good quality
and the quality of our plant material,”
said Bremec. “Our passion is plants.”

In this tough economy, as some businesses struggle and close their doors, others
are expanding and trying new things.
Utrecht, an art supplies retailer,
is changing locations. The store will
move to the vacated Georgio’s Pizza
at 2768 Mayfield Road in mid-May. And
NEXT, an urban clothing store, is
moving into 1796 Coventry Road midsummer. The Coventry store will be the
local retailer’s fifth location.
Big Fun Cleveland, 11512 Clifton
Blvd., will open May 15. “The West Side
had been calling to me for years,” says
owner Steve Presser, “I’m a contrarian.
We keep hearing that the sky is falling,
but if everyone believed that than we’d
all just stay home. We know our market
and we can do it.”
The new store is located at the former
site of Clifton Webb, a neighborhood
staple for more than 20 years. It will have
the same fun stuff as the Coventry store
but will also cater to the local neighborhood: more greeting cards, more “summer
fun” items (since it is close to Lake Erie)
and more Cleveland souvenirs.
Boommodern is moving from its
location in the Rockefeller Building to
the Goss Building, 2216 Lee Road on

Paysage hosts ‘Week of WOW’ events
Heights Observer Staff

Paysage, 3451 Fairmount Blvd., will host
a noon luncheon with interior designer
Bunny Williams on May 12. Williams
will introduce her BeeLine Home collection, speak about design and sign
copies of her book, An Affair With a
House. Tickets are $15. Paysage will also
host a cocktail party with Williams from
5 to 7 p.m. featuring live jazz, wine tasting by Grotto Wine Bar, 13101 Shaker
Square, and an informal fashion show
by You Two, 3475 Fairmount Blvd.

Maureen Jane Carey is an aspiring writer
who enjoys writing poetry and plays and has
lived in Cleveland Heights since 1982.

I BUY NEO
Mac's Backs
Books on Coventry

www.macsbacks.com
216-321-2665
3 Floors of New & Used Books
and Magazines

May 13 at noon, Paysage will host
a free cooking class with local food to
plate advocate Chef Jonathan Sawyer of
The Greenhouse Tavern, 2038 East 4th
Street, Cleveland. Prior registration is
required. From 12 to 3 p.m. Paysage will
introduce new housewares collections,
Metheny Weir Painted Finishes, 12910
Larchmere Blvd., will demonstrate faux
finishing techniques and Mira will present her custom jewelry designs.
For more information, contact Fred
Unwin at 216-397-8700.

Phoenix Coffee raffle raises funds for law enforcement scholarship
Lita Gonzalez

1820 Coventry Rd.

May 30. The new store will open June 2
with an open house scheduled for June
12. Says owner Deborah Edwards, “I’m
looking forward to being part of the active merchant community on Lee Road
and am excited to introduce my business
to additional customers. I plan to have
the store open a couple of evenings during the week to accommodate their busy
schedules.” To prepare for the move,
Boommodern is holding a sale through
May 27 on select furniture, lighting, decorative arts and other unusual items.
Studio Taylor, 3463 Fairmount
Boulevard, is expanding next door into
the former Dickson’s clothing space.
Owner Nancy Taylor says that while
she would have preferred to make the
move when the economy was in better
shape, she needed to do so when the
opportunity was available. “We have
faith in our community and our clients
and we wanted to make things more
comfortable for them. We plan to move
our spa services into the new space and
give our stylists more elbow room.” She
hopes to have the new space open by
mid- to late-summer.
While many might say entrepreneurs are the eternal optimists, small
businesses are the economic engines
that make our economy strong.

The two Phoenix Coffee Shops in
Cleveland Heights are raising money
for the Officer Jason D. West Memorial
Scholarship Fund. The shops, on Lee
and Coventry roads, are selling $2 raffle
tickets until the end of May, at which
time a drawing will beheld at each store.
Winners will receive a Phoenix Coffee
travel mug and three months of free
coffee. The prize is valued at $150.
The money raised will help fund
a scholarship to honor the memory of

Promote your
I BUY NEO
rebate here call 216-320-1423

I Buy NEO Rebate of 5%
for purchases over $20

s
s
s

Support Northeast Ohio Businesses

West, a Cleveland Heights Police Officer killed in the line of duty on May
26, 2007. The scholarship, first given last
year, will be awarded on May 27 at the
Senior Scholarship Awards night.
Contributions can also be mailed
to: The Officer Jason D. West Memorial
Scholarship Fund, c/o The Treasurer’s
Office, The CH-UH City School District, 2155 Miramar Boulevard, University Heights, OH, 44118.
Lita Gonzalez is a long-time Cleveland
Heights resident and community volunteer.

Shop at locally owned businesses
Improve the local economy
Support your charitable cause

Use your I Buy NEO Community Card at these participating businesses:
Cleveland Heights
Abrash
All Makes Vacuum
Anatolia Cafe
Antalya Red Square
Appetite
Atma Center

Big Fun, Inc.
Bussey’s Upholstery,
Foam n’ Fabric Inc.
Catch A Critter
Cedar Lee Pub and Grill
Central Health
Chris Holley-Starling
Photography

Clothing Brigade
Cut Hair Studio
Diamond’s Men’s Store
Everything By Face
Fashions by Fowler
Fast Eddy’s Chop Shop
Guy’s Pizza
Hang It Up

Healthy Alternatives
Heart and Sole
Heights Floral Shoppe
Huntington Learning Center
- University Heights
Isle of Beads Inc
JFJ Live Talk Radio
Mac’s Backs Paperbacks

Motorcars Honda Inc
Motorcars Toyota Inc
On Cue Billiards
Paul Hamlin Interiors
Pizza BOGO
Sanctuary by Joyce
Seitz-Agin Hardware
Simply Charming

The Above Boutique
The Stone Oven Bakery
& Cafe
Washinton & Lee Service
Wood Trader

New merchants are being added daily! Purchase your I Buy NEO Community
Card at www.futureheights.org
heights
observer may 5,1 2009				
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heights arts

Heights Observer journalists win awards Three ingredients:

delicious result

Dr. Richard Hendrickson

and Gold, where she has covered school
district issues intensively. She has written numerous stories for the Heights Observer since its inception in 2008. She is
interested in hard news coverage, that is,
stories that cover breaking news about
crime, politics and other subjects.
Hendrickson has had a distinguished career in journalism. He began
his career in the U.S. Navy and later
was a reporter for his hometown newspaper, The Syracuse Post Standard, and
a newsman for the Associated Press in
Buffalo. He spent more than 35 years
at the Morning Journal in Lorain, Ohio,
where he was editorial page editor and
special projects director for the last nine
years.
He is currently an associate professor at John Carroll University in the
Department of Communication and
Theatre Arts and advises the student
chapter of SPJ. He is an expert on First
Amendment law and serves as the Ohio
First Amendment co-chair for the SPJ.
For the past several years he has been responsible for the publication of Writer’s
Week, the society’s newsletter.
He earned his bachelor’s degree in
journalism, master’s in political science
and Ph.D. in communication studies
from Bowling Green State University.

Poem for May 2009
Meredith Holmes
In the course of clearing out the basement, the poet witnesses an unexpected
disappearance.

Sweet Smoke
by Robert E. Mc Donough

Greg Donley

The artists Migiwa Orimo, Jeanne
Regan and Yumiko Goto had never
met before their art came together
in an exhibition currently on view at
Heights Arts Gallery, 2173 Lee Road.
The show, titled simply Orimo Regan
Goto, intersperses works by the three
artists, with Regan’s silk screens and
Orimo’s paintings and fabric installation
adorning the walls, and Goto’s ceramics
on freestanding pedestals.
The subject matter varies widely – a
number of Orimo’s works are large-scale
paintings based on MRI scans of her
mother’s brain; Regan’s Asian-inspired
prints range from abstract patterns to
human figures; and Goto’s sculptures
explore abstracted organic forms that
recall coral and ground-cover plants. But
there is a deep mutual affinity running
through these works, a meditative tone
in cool hues of blue, green and white.
The artists may not know each other,
but the works in this exhibition were
made to be together.
Orimo Regan Goto runs through
June 6. Admission is free. Gallery hours
Wednesday - Saturday 1:30-9:30 p.m.
Greg Donley is a longtime Cleveland Heights
resident.

That’s the title my wife suggests
when I ask if she thinks there’s a poem
in burning these old issues
of The American Poetry Review,
the ones stored in the basement
till the paper too was soggy, turgid.
But my wife’s too kind. Like death the fire lends
a temporary dignity. Surely
what is now so fully destroyed
must once have mattered greatly? No.
The fire vaporizes
what I never would have read.
Thousands of reports on how
the poet had been feeling, tens
of thousands of goofy similes
(“This fire burns like a lost child
at midnight,” “like a symbolist trumpet
at high noon”) are received
into the unmeaning air.

After living in Cleveland Heights for 30
years, Robert E. McDonough moved to the
country to be with the woman he loves. His
books are No Other World (Cleveland
State University Poetry Center) and Greatest Hits (forthcoming from Pudding House
Publications).

Western Reserve Chorale to perform Dvorak’s Mass in D
courtesy of Western Reserve Chorale

patrick mullen

Simone Quartell,
a senior at Cleveland Heights High
School and a regular reporter for the
Heights Observer, is
the recipient of this
year’s Philip W. Porter Scholarship from
the Cleveland Pro
Chapter of the Society of Professional
Simone Quartell
Journalists.
The chapter also selected Heights
Observer advisory board member Dr.
Richard Hendrickson for its Distinguished Service Award. Hendrickson
is a long-time SPJ member and former
chapter president who is an associate
professor at John Carroll University.
An awards luncheon will be held
May 7 at the City Club of Cleveland,
850 Euclid Ave. beginning at 11:45
a.m. For more information, contact
Tom Moore at tmoore56@msn.com or
440-454-3282. Prices are $15 for students, $20 for members and $25 for
nonmembers.
Each year the chapter acknowledges
the contributions of a journalist and/
or journalism educator to the SPJ. And
each year the chapter awards a $4,000
scholarship to a graduating senior from
the Cleveland area. Students from six
counties can apply and are required to
submit six clippings of articles and a
letter of recommendation.
Quartell was one of three finalists to
be interviewed by the scholarship committee. She was the first student from
Heights High to win since the 1960s.
Quartell said she plans to attend
Kent State University to study journalism this fall. She has served as editor
of the school’s newspaper the Black

Courtesy of Richard Hendrickson

Heights Observer Staff

HeightsWrites

J.D. Goddard

courtesy of cain park

Cleveland Heights Day at Cain Park

Cleveland Heights residents will once again have the opportunity to buy a special block of tickets to all
Cain Park events on May 30 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Cain Park Ticket Office (in person only, bring
two pieces of ID). 2009 Cain Park season highlights include Judy Collins, Livingston Taylor, Arlo Guthrie
& Richie Havens, John McCutcheon, Over the Rhine, The Beach Boys & Pavlo. Come for Family Fundays,
The Doo Wops Reunion Concert in tribute to their Heights High chorus director, Bill Thomas, Cleveland
Playwrights Weekend, $2 concerts, exhibits in the Feinberg Art Gallery and the Alma Concert Series.
A complete schedule can be found on www.CainPark.com.

Western Reserve Chorale performs
the Mass in D by Antonin Dvorak
(1841-1904) at Grace Lutheran Church,
13001 Cedar Road, Cleveland Heights,
on Sunday, May 17 at 7:30 p.m. Guest
organist Daniel Hathaway is joined by
soloists Amanda-Joyce Abbott, soprano;
Joanne Uniatowski, alto; Timothy Culver, tenor; and Michael Parry, bass; and
choir. Other works to be performed
by the chorale will be The Dove and
the Maple Tree and Tu Trinitas Unitas by
Dvorak and Turn Back O Man, by Gustav
Holst. The concert and parking are free
and wheelchair accessible. An artist’s
reception follows.
Dvorak’s Mass in D, one of the most
beautiful pieces of choral music, was
originally written for choir (with small
solo parts) and organ, to dedicate a small
chapel.
The spiritual impulse behind the
piece is personal tragedy. His daughter
Josefa died at just two days old, and

not long after, in 1877, his 11-month-old
daughter Ruzena accidentally drank a
phosphorous solution and died. Less
than a month later, tragedy struck yet
again with the death of Dvorak’s son
Otakar. A household that had been filled
with the sounds of children crying and
laughing was empty – Antonin and his
wife Anna were suddenly left completely
childless. They were later to have further children, but at the time their sense
of loss must have been huge. Dvorak’s
only recourse was to immerse himself
in his work, and the moving Mass in D
is one of the results.
Dr. J.D. Goddard is the artistic director of
the Western Reserve Chorale.

Elizabeth M. Woda

A Legal Professional Association

3008 Monticello Boulevard, Suite 225
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
(At the corner of Monticello and Lee)

emwoda@sbcglobal.net

Wills and Living Trusts
Guardianship

(216) 321-3230

AARP Discounts
Located in Cleveland Heights over 25 years
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home & garden

Murderous mulch
As a longtime landscaping professional,
I am often asked “What’s the best way
to kill my plants?” Well, there are a lot of
answers to that, but few techniques offer
more paths to certain plant death than
extreme mulching. Just follow these
mulching tips. Don’t be disappointed
if you don’t kill them right away. Your
stunted and unhealthy plants may just
be exerting their will to survive – but
eventually they will succumb.
Be cheap and undiscriminating.
Anything labeled “mulch” should do the
trick, no matter where it comes from.
Look for the least expensive mulches.
Raw mulch, which has not been aged or
begun to decompose is best. Raw mulch
readily draws nitrogen from the soil and
will do a swell job of “burning” tender
plants. Fully composted and aged hard
wood bark mulches, leaf humus or other
organic compost materials like SweetPeet, however, will actually benefit the
plants, so be careful!
More is better. If some is good,
then more must be better. Be sure
to add two inches of fresh mulch ev-

ery year regardless of how thick the
layer becomes. Never rake it to loosen
it and air it out. If you really want to
kill your plants, the last thing you want
to do is let in any oxygen or moisture
to the root system. Mulching with two
inches of fresh mulch every year not
only looks fancy, but will be sure to
reduce oxygen to the root system,
prevent moisture from getting into the
soil, or trap excessive moisture in the bed
causing root rot.
Pile it on. Another great way to
increase plant mortality is to pile mulch
against the base of trees, ornamentals,
and perennials. Mulch volcanoes are the
latest rage and are a sure way to encourage girdling roots in woody plants. Bark
is effective at protecting the plant when
it has light and air, so be sure to keep the
bark dark and moist in order to invite
insects and disease. Beware: the “two
finger rule” – keeping mulch and soil
two finger widths away from the trunk
or base of your garden plants – it really
works, and it may confound your plans
to kill everything.
Mulch early. Mulching early in the
spring before the beds have dried out

doug freer

Douglas Freer

The mulch around the base of this tree is more than 12” above grade and is a typical of example of how
mulch can lead to a plant’s decline.

is a great way to trap soil moisture and
cause root rot.
Use weed cloth. Either plastic
or fabric weed barrier cloth not only
provides that extra little protection
against weeds, these “burial” cloths, I
mean barrier cloths, also contribute to
perched water table problems.
As I say, there are other are other
means of undermining your garden’s

Bug of the Month: Ants
Barry Zucker

A great flood of insecticides has been
unnecessarily directed at ants, which are
fairly easy to discourage without using
toxic pesticides.
Ants find food by licking things. To
make your house, especially your kitchen, less hospitable, clean ferociously,
store food in sealed containers, don’t
leave dirty dishes or garbage around and
rinse sticky containers. Wipe counters
with vinegar.
The cheapest, easiest, most effective method is to put liquid dish soap
and water into a spray bottle and zap
the intruders. Besides killing them immediately, it destroys the scent trail they
leave that guides other ants to food.
Try to trace the column of ants

It all begins when a phony “foreclosure”
or “mortgage” specialist contacts the
homeowner through phone, direct mail
or even a visit to your home. They look
good, smell good and promise they can
rescue your home from foreclosure in
exchange for a fee that can range from
as little as $400 to more than $1,200.
Types of Foreclosure Scams:
Equity Skimming: The “buyer”
pays off your mortgage or gives you a
sum of money when your property is
sold. The “buyer” may suggest you move
out quickly. The “buyer” suggests you
sign over the deed.
Phantom Help: The “rescuer”
charges outrageous fees. These services
are free of charge through valid HUD
Counseling Agencies, like the Home
Repair Resource Center.
The Bailout: The homeowner is
deceived into signing over the title with

Douglas Freer is a Cleveland Heights native
and the owner of Lawn Lad, Inc. Lawn Lad
provides residential landscape services in
the Heights area. Call 216-371-1935 or visit
www.lawnlad.com.

Clotheslines make a comeback
Anita Kazarian

back to their entry point and stop them
there. Powdered cleanser, cayenne or
black pepper, or citrus oil make good
ant barriers. Make a solid line, since ants
will find openings. Use calk or glue to
seal the entry point permanently.
You can also find low-toxic baits
such as Terro or Drax, which are available in most hardware stores. Their active ingredient is boric acid. This may
take a week or so to work.
For more information contact Beyond Pesticides Ohio at 216-291-3424 or
visit www.beyondpesticidesohio.org.

With good humor, neighbors endured
my backyard clothesline for over 20
years. I’d hook it up on laundry day and
take it down when the clothes came in. A
few years ago, a neighbor in a two-family
house finally succumbed. She converted
the line for the dog’s lead, next to her
kitchen door, into a clothesline – a few
items at first. As time went by, it was
used more often. Now the dog is hooked
to a lead by the garage, liberating the
line for 100 percent laundry use.
This spring another neighbor started hanging wet laundry on a clothesline!
Something is definitely happening.
I grew up in New York City where
people still hang the wash out on
clotheslines. Travel in Europe and
you see tourists photographing colorful clotheslines. Even my University
Heights house came equipped with a
system of them suspended from the ceiling in the basement for winter wash.
Clevelanders used the sun to dry
clothes once, but it became unfashionable. And so, we towed the line.
Our days of pariah-hood for using

Barry Zucker is executive director of Beyond
Pesticides Ohio, a nonprofit organization
that promotes the safer, more cost-effective
pest control practices of Integrated Pest
Management.

Foreclosure rescue scams and how to avoid them
Kimberly Dominique

health, but mulching has the advantage
of being very popular, so you can even
kill your plants while appearing to take
care of them.

the belief that he/
she can buy the
home back over
time.
The Baitand-Switch: The
homeowner believes he/she is signing
documents to bring the mortgage current; instead, he/she is surrendering
ownership.
Phony Counseling Agencies:
Homeowners receive false letters in the
mail or phone calls that offer a quick fix
for a fee.
The Home Repair Resource Center is a certified HUD Counseling
Agency and has a dedicated foreclosure
counselor who has successfully helped
Cleveland Heights residents save their
homes from foreclosure. Please feel free
to contact us at 216-381-6100.

Natives

backyard clotheslines are over. Whatever
the reason: high cost of electricity (dryers
use five to 10 percent of residential energy); the great feeling of being “green”;
need to get rid of aged related flab (a
great workout); getting the Vitamin D
we need from the sun or just loving the
smell and feel of clothes and sheets dried
in the fresh air (sun dried fabrics last
longer) – you no longer are a pariah.
Phone calls to University Heights
and Cleveland Heights city halls confirmed, you may have permanent backyard clotheslines. And contrary to urban
myth, even our venerable neighbor to the
south allows backyard clotheslines.
Want to reduce your carbon footprint and contribute to FutureHeights?
Seitz-Agin Hardware on Lee Road will
donate $1 to FutureHeights for each
clothesline they sell if you mention
FutureHeights or the Heights Observer.
A 50-foot clothesline sells for only $3.79
and a retractable system for $26.49.
Mmmmm, can’t you just smell that
sunshine on your pillowcase?
Anita Kazarian is a freelance writer and
University Heights resident.

ANNUALS

Kimberly Dominique is a foreclosure specialist with the Home Repair Resource Center.
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community news

by University Hospitals. The first 300
registrants will receive a t-shirt.
Awards will be given to the
top three male and female participants overall and top three in the
following age groups: 12 and under,
13-15, 16-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59,
60 and over.
Participants are encouraged to
gather pledges from friends, family and co-workers. Those participants
who raise $250 or more will receive a
Miracles Happen lapel pin.
For more information, call 216752-5151, visit www.hmapromotions.net
or www.dianahylandmiraclefund.org, or
e-mail hma@hacs.net.

at University Hospitals Ireland Cancer Center under the direction of Dr.
Paula Silverman. There is an urgent need
for better, safer and more successful
treatments.
Registration for the race will take
place at noon at Beaumont School, 3301
North Park Blvd. The race will begin
promptly at 1 p.m. (rain or shine), and
runners and walkers will follow the route
through Cleveland Heights ending up at
the post-event gathering at Nighttown
restaurant, 12387 Cedar Road. Awards
will be presented at 2:15 p.m. followed
by brief remarks and a light lunch. Lolley the Trolly will transport participants
back to Beaumont School until 4 p.m.
The entry fee is $20 in advance or
$25 the day of the event. Participants
under the age of 14 pay $10, and age 2
and under get in free. The fee includes
the lunch and a water bottle donated

Mary Patton

The first annual Miracles Happen 5K
Run/Walk is set for Sunday, May 31
through the scenic streets of Cleveland
Heights.
The event will benefit the Diana
Hyland Miracle Fund, whose mission is
to advance research for recurrent breast
cancer – focusing on new theories, trials and treatments aimed at managing
the cancer and extending lives. The
fund was created in memory of Diana
Hyland of Shaker Heights, who after
recovering from her first bout with
breast cancer more than 10 years ago,
sadly lost her battle with the devastating
disease of metastatic breast cancer on
October 27, 2008.
The goal is to raise $1 million to
partially establish an Endowed Chair
in Metastatic Breast Cancer Research

Mary Patton is a public relations consultant
and a longtime resident of the Heights. She
currently lives in University Heights with
her husband and daughter.

with $50 bills in them to everyone who
attended worship on Sunday, March 29.
When Pastor John Lentz, during his
sermon, instructed everyone to open
their envelope, the gasps were audible.
The Big Give had begun ...

Yes, we have the Cavaliers to brighten
up these soggy days, but let’s face it,
times are not the easiest. The economic
situation makes us want to withdraw,
hunker down and hold on to our things
tightly. There is a tendency to focus on
the lack of resources.
So sometimes you just need to
shake things up a bit. At the Forest Hill
Church, Presbyterian (3031 Monticello
Blvd.), the Ministry of Justice and Mission handed out sealed red envelopes

Kathy Dawson

Technology – you’ve got to love it. Or
hate it. When it comes to relationships,
technology is a double-edged sword. Yes,
it’s great to be able to connect with your
mate using a quick text: “Meet me at 6.”
Sure, it’s fun to send a link of interest.
It’s even a kick to follow him or her on
Twitter now and then.
But what happens when technology
disconnects rather than connects you?
You know what I mean. I’m talking
about when night after night you go to
bed and your partner stays up late surfing the net or TV. Or the times your
mate responds to a comment by grunting, “Uh, huh,” as his or her eyes are

Read the rest of the story online. Go
to www.heightsobserver.org to see this
and other stories.
The Rev. John C. Lentz, Jr., is pastor of
Forest Hill Church, Presbyterian, in
Cleveland Heights.

Noble Nela Festival set for June 5
last summer.
The event will also include appearances by the Rocket Car, Cleveland
Bouncers, Flower the Clown and a
Cleveland Heights fire truck. The association will give away sodas and red,
white and blue popsicles.
Community organizations are welcome to participate. For more information, contact Marilyn at 216-291-4406 or
216-218-4168.

Heights Observer Staff

The Noble Nela Merchant’s Association is hosting its annual summer street
festival on Friday, June 5, from 6 to 8:30
p.m. in the vacant lot at 2228 Noble
Road, across from Save-A-Lot.
The highlight of this year’s festival
is East Cleveland’s Shaw High School
Marching Band, which performed to
great acclaim at the Beijing Olympics

For the first time in
more than 75 years, the
person heading up the
Ohio House of Representatives hails from
Greater Cleveland. Last January, state
representatives elected Armond Budish Speaker of the Ohio State House.
In one of his first public events in this
area, Speaker Budish will be honored at
a luncheon sponsored by The Press Club
of Cleveland on Monday, June 1 to be
held at Nighttown, home of the club.
Armond Budish represents the 8th
House District, which includes parts
of the city of Cleveland and its eastern
suburbs. An attorney by profession, he
is a founding partner of the law firm of
Budish, Solomon, Steiner & Peck, in
Beachwood. Budish also hosts “Golden
Opportunities,” an informational television program for seniors and their fami-

courtesy of speaker armond budish

Ohio House Speaker to be at Nighttown
Bruce Hennes

lies. He is the author of several books,
including most recently Why Wills Won't
Work. Budish also writes a column for
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, titled “You
and the Law.”
The Press Club event honoring
Budish begins with a reception at
11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at noon,
and ending at 1:30 p.m.. The cost for
Press Club members is $22 and $30
for non-members. For registration
and more information, go to www.
pressclubcleveland.com. The event is open
to members of the working press, public
relations professionals, corporate communicators and, as the club’s by-laws
indicate, “anyone with an interest in the
media.” For anyone concerned about
Ohio politics, this will be a rare opportunity to get up close and personal with
our new Ohio House Speaker.
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glued to a Blackberry or iPod screen.
Don’t get me wrong. Technology is
great. But when it is used at the expense
of your relationship, you’ve got a problem. If you and your mate don’t set IT
boundaries, over time your relationship
will suffer. One of the best ways for you
to strike a balance between face-toface and technological communication
is to agree to have a minimum of two
“techno-free” nights per week.
Yes, turn off the blackberries, cell
phones, TVs and computers. What you
do during that time is up to you. I’m
sure you’ll think of something.
Kathy Dawson is a Cleveland Heights-based
relationship coach; see www.kathythecoach.com.

Will Obama’s Stimulus
Package Help Our Schools?

Benefit season
is upon us

Diane Schwartz

Heights Observer Staff

WomenConnect for Change will hold
its first public education forum on
Wednesday May 13 at Grace Lutheran
Church, 13001 Cedar Road, from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
Former State Senator C.J. Prentiss,
Ohio Governor Ted Strickland’s special
representative for closing the achievement gap, will speak on educational
priorities at the state and local levels.
The group hopes the talk will foster
community conversations about how
citizens can get involved in engaging
communities and schools to provide
high-quality education, including advanced 21st century skills.
Prentiss will answer questions,
refreshments will be served and informational handouts will be available. The
forum is free and open to the public. For
more information call 216-795-2010 or
e-mail rojolewis@roadrunner.com.

A Night Under the Stars, May 29
Support parent education and support
programs at Heights Parent Center by
attending this annual benefit on Friday,
May 29 at 7 p.m. at the Great Lakes
Science Center. Drinks, heavy hors
d’oeuvres, live music by Jam Session, and
a silent and live auction hosted by Steve
Presser, owner of Big Fun. The center
will present the 2009 Carolyn Grossman
Award. Tickets are $50 or $125 each, or
two for $90. Call 216-321-0079.

Diane Schwartz is a member of WomenConnect for Change, a diverse group of
Northeast Ohio women working together
to achieve change through education about
emerging policy issues. Learn more at
womenconnectforchange@gmail.com.

Bruce Hennes is in charge of public relations
for Nighttown.
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Cleveland Heights resident Karen Johnson achieved
her personal best time of 3 hours 34 minutes and
40 seconds at the Boston Marathon on April 20.
This was her fifth marathon and her first Boston
Marathon. Karen is a registered dietitian, part-time
personal chef and full-time mother of three.

Let me call you “tweetheart”

Forest Hill Church invests in 'The Big Give'
John Lentz

Personal best for Heights
finish in Boston Marathon

courtesy of karen johnson

Miracles Happen 5K Run/Walk set for May 31

Taste of the Heights! June 3
Help provide a positive and safe
environment for youth to learn and
develop skills related to education,
interpersonal growth and community
involvement at the Heights Youth Club.
Join the club at its newly renovated headquarters, 2065 Lee Road, on Wednesday,
June 3 from 6 to 9 p.m. to taste your
favorite restaurant’s food prepared by
the area’s finest chefs, as well as entertainment and raffle prizes. Over 20 Heights
restaurants are participating. Tickets
are $50 in advance and $60 at the door.
Call 216-321-2582 or purchase online,
www.heightsyouthclub.org.

join the conversation at www.heightsobserver.org

Celebrate CH history

Genealogy is good for the soul

Heights Observer Staff

Allan Kuntz

May is Historic Preservation Month and three free
events will celebrate and recognize Cleveland Heights
as a special place:

Genealogy is a recorded history of a
person or family’s descent from an ancestor or ancestors. Soul is spiritual or
emotional warmth, force or evidence.
These combine well: knowing your
roots and connecting with family are
good for the soul.
Genealogy is also a great hobby for
people of all ages, one you can stop and
restart at any time. The experience can be
as simple or as complicated as you want
it to be, and as fulfilling or frustrating.
Research choices include concentrating on one surname from a specific area,
collecting old pictures, joining a local
and/or national genealogy society, and
collecting documents to place in a binder.
You can travel to do research at a library,
cemetery or birth place of an ancestor.
You can use the Internet to place surname
queries or create a Web site.
How do you start? Here is a trade
secret: if possible, contact the oldest
female sibling on either side of the
family - she usually receives family

Saturday, May 9, 10 a.m. to noon
“Lecture & Walking Tour of Grant W. Deming’s Forest
Hill Allotment.” Led by Dr. Mark Souther, Associate
Professor of History at Cleveland State University.
Meet at Superior School House, 14391 Superior Road
at Euclid Heights Boulevard.
Sunday, May 17, noon to 4 p.m.
“Heights History Day.” Oral histories and photographs
will be collected and scanned, Lee Road Library, Meeting rooms A & B.
Thursday, May 21, 7:00 p.m.
“The Greenest Building is Already Built: Sustainability
and Historic Preservation.” Jamie Bertram, historic
preservation specialist, Cleveland Restoration Society.
Superior School House, 14391 Superior Road at Euclid
Heights Boulevard.
The events are free and open to the public, but
attendance is limited and reservations are required for
the walking tour and lectures. For more information
and reservations, call 216-320-1423 or e-mail jane@
futureheights.org.
These events are co-sponsored by the City of Cleveland Heights Landmark Commission, FutureHeights, the
Cleveland Heights Historical Society and the Cleveland
Heights-University Heights Public Library.

Picture This

Look familiar? The cars may have changed, but much that makes this intersection at Fairfax and
Lamberton roads so beautiful remains. Developers
and home-buyers in the early 20th century were
DogT classified:Layout 1 4/10/09 8:54 AM
attracted to the trees, wide-open spaces and lovely architecture that helped make Cleveland Heights
a great place to live (then and now!).
Find out more at www.chhistory.org. The Cleveland Heights Historical Society promotes the
history of our community through public programs, an informative Web site and fact-filled newsletters. Join today!

memorabilia when parents pass away.
She will also be able to distinguish fact
from fiction. Record or write down as
much as possible of the conversation.
In the mid-’80s, I had dinner with
my dad’s oldest sister. She pulled out the
family Bible. Notes were transcribed of
the names of the villages in Hungary the
grandparents had come from, and the
maiden names of my grandmother, and
my grandfather’s mother.
Years later, I joined a local genealogy
club to learn to do overseas research.
The Western Reserve Historical Society
Library became a destination along with
the Mormon Library in Kirtland, Ohio.
A national genealogy club, with membership specializing in Eastern European
countries, was next. I joined two local
ethnic genealogy societies specializing
in Hungarian and Polish research.
I later started on my spouse’s family.
One of her parents was of Hungarian
descent; that was easy. Her German
ancestors were more difficult because
her grandfather was illegitimate. But,
we had his birth record and it listed
the village. Initially, we hired the wrong
person to do our research, but we later
found a good one.
Now, 15 years and 2,000-plus names
later, information is stored on a computer program and in binders containing
historical documents. The family tree is
public on Ancestry.com.
One project I loved was collecting wedding pictures and family group
pictures of my ancestors and mounting
them on the wall like a family tree. But
some of the pictures were missing. Remember
the trade secret? I wrote to my
Page
1
wife’s cousin – the daughter of the oldest
female sibling in that line. A surprising
reward soon arrived: a great wedding
photo from 1899.

1503 Warrensville Center Road
(216) 691-3950

OIL, LUBE &
FILTER SPECIAL
only $23.95
• Up to 5 qts. oil • Oil Filter
• Top off fluids • Chassis Lube
• FREE 12 pt. Safety Inspection
Excludes hybrid cars. With coupon. Exp. 6/30/09

Always Buying Always
PayingBuying
Cash
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Paying Cash

MICHAEL’s ANTIQUES

Gold
Jewelry
Glassware
Paintings
Pottery
Military Items
Sterling Silver
Bronze Figures

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

440-461-4611

DOGTOPIA

CRAFTMASTERLLC.COM

291-0605

Fully insured. Free Estimate & References.

BrAlways
Buying
Cozy at Home
Pet Sitting

Grand Opening

Paying Cash

Bonded and Insured

Culture of Cutting

Cash
Barber Shop
2070 South Taylor Rd.

Owned by a Registered
Veterinary Technician

$10 Seniors and Children
$13 Men and Women
Free shampoo with cut

Member, Pet Sitters International
New Client Discounts Available!

(216) 382-5468

Mon.- Sat. 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sunday.

FREE House Calls for SENIORS

www.cozyathomepets.com

* DARE TO COMPARE *

Ted Stone Professional
Painting
Co.
Always
Buying

(216) 320-9611

Buying anything unusual

AUTO INSURANCE
HOME/RENTERS
BUSINESS OWNERS
LIFE INSURANCE
$35 LIABILITY
$70 FULL COVERAGE
"We can beat your rates"
Washington & Co Insurance Agency Inc.

2565 Noble Road (216) 691-9227

Paying Cash

WATER DAMAGE SPECIALIST

x
x
x
x
x

Painting, Interior & Exterior
Deck Refinishing, Power Washing
Water Damage Repair, Plastering
Minor Household Repairs
Wallpaper, Small Drywall Jobs

Children, Youth and Family Ministries
Disciples Christian Church in Clev. Hts. is
looking for an energetic, creative person for
a half-time position in our growing church.
Areas of responsibility include Sunday a.m.
Christian Education for youth and children,
support/nurture of families, development of
teacher/sponsor teams, and a commitment
to growth of family ministry opportunities.

or

216-322-9180 (cell)

• Pruning • Tree and Stump Removal • Feeding
• Firewood • Brush Chipping • Snowplowing
Member National Arborist Association
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Lisa’s Elite Cleaning
Heights Area
Residential & Commercial
Customized Cleaning Options

216.324.0893

SEITZ
-AGIN
HARDWARE

Live with Energy,
Inspiration and Passion!!

SEITZ-AGIN.COM
15

(216) 486-5551

NOW ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS

(216) 321-4630
2271 LEE ROAD

216-291-2523

We Sell and Plant
Trees & Shrubs

Call for an appointment. Walk-ins welcome.

Service, Quality,
Community

SAVE $$
NOW!

If it’s a task you don’t want to tackle or a sight you
don’t want to see, give us a call!
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Doggy
Daycare &
Overnight
Boarding in
Cleveland Hts.

(440) 223-6955

7 Days 8 a.m.– 10 p.m.

HELP WANTED

Complete Tree Service
Year-round

www.dogtopia.net

xSlate & tile replacement
xFlashings
xCopper work
xGutter cleaning & repair

Clocks
Swords
Lamps
Violins
Porcelain
Ivory Carvings
Oriental Rugs
Marble Figures

Allan Kuntz is a 37-year resident of Cleveland
Heights, who is enjoying retirement.

Ardmore Tree Service

Slate & Tile
Roof Restoration

WEEKS AUTOMOTIVE

Be prepared to spend money, to
hit dead ends, and to be disappointed
by relatives who don’t care about family history. You will be rewarded when
you least expect it. Other researchers
enjoy helping beginners. Genealogy
has become an industry, so be careful
when hiring someone to do research.
Use referrals and check references.
Happy researching as you reward
your soul!

pastorkris@discipleschristian.org.

CRAFTMASTER

Of

Peter and Antoinette Marcinkiewicz 1913.

Send cover letter and resume to:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Tim Weeks

courtesy of allan kuntz

heights history

Learn to see new possibilities
and strategies to positively
handle your life.
Barbara Levin, LICDC, MCAT, LSW

216-647-1973

“Barbara’s solution-focused therapy helps
people handle life with humor, flexibility,
resourcefulness and resiliency.”

join the conversation at www.heightsobserver.org

We call it Wellness because
“working out” doesn’t sound like fun.

Let Judson help you meet your 2009 fitness goals! Join our Wellness Center. A monthly membership includes
water and land classes, access to strength training equipment, a massage therapist and more. Get helpful tips from
our friendly, professionally trained fitness instructors. Call (216) 791-2393 or visit judsonsmartliving.org.

Judson at University Circle | Smart Living at Home | South Franklin Circle

GreenerHome

WOODTRADER

Services

MAYSPECIALS
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SUPPORTYOUR
LOCAL
BUSINESSES

ʹͳǦ͵ͻǦͳ
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Weatherize Windows, Doors and Home
Save Energy, Save Money
Airtight Installation
Aluminum Clad Outside and Wood Inside
Optional Fiberglass Composite Windows
Free In-Home Consultation

Call
216.916.7308
GreenerHomeServices.com

SAVE ON FRAMES FOR
GRADUATION PHOTOS
AND DIPLOMAS – OUR
GIFT TO YOU.

THE BEST MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC.
xWheelchair vans and ambulance
xHospital and Doctor’s appointments
xDialysis Treatments
xPhysical Therapy


  


Serving Cuyahoga and Metropolitan Area

24 HOUR

WOODTRADERFRAMING.COM
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Spring Is The Time For

Replacement Windows and Doors

CALL SERVICE

16

xMedicaid
xPrivate Pays

(216) 321-1280
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